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PARKING FOR THIS VENUE IS VIA GIBSON ROAD
CIVIC OFFICES, SUTTON
GROUND FLOOR MEETING ROOMS
FIRE PRECAUTIONS
If there is a FIRE in the building the fire alarm will sound continuously. Leave the
building immediately by the most direct route, either back through reception or the fire
exit into Lower Square. Take your coat and any bags with you. Assemble in the car
park in front of the Holiday Inn.
First Aid can be obtained from Civic Security in reception.
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Reminder – Declaration of Interests
Members should consider the following interests and whether they have any they
should declare.
Personal interests:
Where it might reasonably be regarded that a matter will affect the well-being or
financial position of you, a member of your family, any person with whom you have a
close association, or any person or body with which you or they are involved or in
which they have a relevant beneficial interest, to a greater extent than the majority of
people affected by the decision.
In this case you should declare the interest and state the nature of it.
Personal and Prejudicial Interests:
Where a personal interest is thought to be so significant that a member of the public,
with knowledge of the facts, would consider it likely to prejudice the member’s
judgment of the public interest.
In this case you should declare the interest, state the nature of it, and leave the
meeting room.
Further information can be found in the Council's Code of Conduct and Protocol. If
you are in any doubt as to whether you have an interest you should seek advice
before the Committee meeting. If, during the course of the Committee meeting, you
consider you may have an interest you should always declare it.
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“We are committed to improving the outcomes of people with
cancer everywhere, through innovation and leading edge practice.
Our vision is to provide care that is truly personalised - we want
to give more, better, and faster to patients.

Cally Palmer
Chief Executive

Agenda Item 3

This Review describes how we are working to achieve this vision.”
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By embracing change and
overcoming challenges
Chairman’s Statement

The Royal Marsden is ideally placed to lead
the development of cancer services in the
UK, from laboratory research through to the
delivery of treatment and care at
the bedside.
Our fourth year as an NHS Foundation
Trust has had the unexpected challenge of
fire at our Chelsea Hospital, but thanks to
the outstanding support of all the Trust’s
staff, our Membership Council, Board and
Trustees, we have come through a difficult
time with a renewed sense
of purpose.
We met all our quality, performance and
financial targets and were the only Trust in
the country to achieve the highest rating in

the Healthcare Commission’s Annual Health
Check for the second consecutive year.
The freedom of being a Foundation Trust
has allowed us the speed and flexibility
to achieve some important developments
across both our hospital sites. The close
relationship with our Membership Council
has meant patient, carer and community
feedback has played a significant role in
tailoring improvements in facilities
and services.
In Sutton, our new £30 million state-of-theart Radiotherapy Unit was completed on
schedule and opened for patients.
A new Children and Teenage Treatment
Centre has been approved by the Board
and Trustees, and will be completed within
the next two years. It will provide extended
facilities for children, a dedicated Teenage
Unit and will be focused on improving and
providing the latest treatment for
younger patients.

Another major capital development planned
is a new Translational Research Centre,
jointly funded by The National Institute
for Health Research, The Royal Marsden
and The Institute of Cancer Research.
This follows the designation of The Royal
Marsden and The Institute as the UK’s only
Biomedical Research Centre for cancer.

I would also like to thank everyone who
has supported The Royal Marsden Cancer
Campaign in 2007/08. The generosity of
all our supporters makes a very significant
difference to our ability to provide worldclass facilities and services and to remain
at the forefront of cancer research and
treatment internationally.

We continue to work with key stakeholders
in providing specialist care to a wider
patient group and are extremely proud of
our partnership with Kingston Hospital to
provide local chemotherapy services in the
Sir William Rous Unit.

It is a privilege to be part of an organisation
dedicated to shaping the nature of cancer
care for future generations.

As we move into a new financial year,
we welcome three new Non-Executive
Directors, new Councillors, and we say
farewell to others who have made a
significant contribution in ensuring The
Royal Marsden remains a success under
the Foundation Trust governance model.
Tessa Green
Chairman
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The effective diagnosis and management
of patients with cancer remains one of the
major challenges in healthcare today, with
the rising incidence of cancer globally and
the speed of technological advance.

Chief Executive’s Statement

During the year, the Trust became the first
in the UK to invest in the new generation
of da Vinci ‘S’ surgical robots, enabling
patients to receive minimally-invasive
surgery for prostate cancer. We will trial this
method for other types of surgery in 2008.
Work continued on the development of
the new Chemotherapy Suite at Kingston
Hospital, with the new facilities opening
in June 2008. To date, this has been
immensely successful for patients and both

hospitals and is key to The Royal Marsden’s
vision for localising its services whenever
possible. A second Chemotherapy Suite at
Mayday University Hospital will open later
in 2008.
To enable The Royal Marsden to take a
greater role in diagnostics and early stage
treatment, a new Rapid Diagnostic and
Assessment Centre in Chelsea will open
in Autumn 2008 and a feasibility study for
an Ambulatory Care Centre at Sutton
is underway.
This year has been defined not only
by achievements, but also by the fire
that affected the Chelsea Hospital in
January. Staff responded with exceptional
professionalism and bravery, evacuating
the whole hospital without injury. Services
recommenced within three working days
and the continuity of care that staff were
able to offer was described by patients
as extraordinary.

The rebuild and commissioning of services
in Chelsea will be completed next year
and it is expected that this will be funded
by the Trust’s commercial insurance. The
fire has also given The Royal Marsden
an opportunity to accelerate plans for
significant improvements, including an
improved ward environment and extended
critical care capacity.
The support of the Membership Council
and Board has been essential throughout
this year of change and challenge. It is,
however, the performance of all staff, from
all professional disciplines, who enable the
Trust to achieve its goal to provide worldclass cancer care for patients.
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The Royal Marsden’s performance has
been extremely strong this year. It is the
top-performing hospital in London in the
Annual Inpatient Survey, published in May
2008, and is within the top five hospitals in
the country. The Trust has also maintained
swift access to treatment, meets all national
targets, and is performing well on
measures for controlling healthcare
acquired infections.

The Trust has exceeded its income
forecast and continues to use the flexibility
of Foundation Trust status to invest in
state-of-the-art facilities for service and
research. The Royal Marsden’s five-year
investment programme is aligned with
its Business Strategy - which includes
growth in specialist surgery, a wider role
in diagnosis and early stage treatment to
improve patients’ outcomes, and creating
networked operations for local access to
the highest quality of cancer care.
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The Royal Marsden’s Five Year Business
Strategy and its priorities since becoming
an NHS Foundation Trust in 2004, align
with the vision for healthcare set out in
the Government’s Next Stage Review
and Cancer Reform Strategy. The Royal
Marsden strongly endorses the model of
fewer, larger specialised centres, and the
focus on improving efficiency and reducing
delays in treatment.

Cally Palmer, CBE
Chief Executive
3
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By staying ahead
Innovation and Technology

Being a Foundation Trust and a specialist
environment enables us to have a very
close relationship with patients. Our aim is
to learn from them and improve the quality
of their experience through innovation
and investment.
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Radiotherapy Unit
Our new £30 million Radiotherapy Unit at
Sutton was completed on schedule and
designed not only to house the very latest
equipment but also to provide our patients
with a light and airy environment in which to
undergo their treatment. It now offers one
of the best environments and facilities to be
found anywhere in the world.
The Unit is now providing 40,000 fractions
of radiotherapy treatment to patients every
year and this is expected to increase to
60,000 fractions by 2010. We employ
state-of-the-art imaging equipment and
linear accelerators to ensure radiotherapy is
delivered to the very highest standards.

Da Vinci ‘S’ – a first
The Royal Marsden was the first NHS
hospital in the country to introduce the new
generation da Vinci ‘S’ robot in 2007 and it
has already revolutionised prostate surgery.

Around four radical prostatectomies are
performed every week using the minimallyinvasive surgical system which allows our
surgeons to remove tumours through small
‘keyholes’. It also offers 3D imaging and
magnification to help identify vital details
like delicate nerves and blood vessels
around the surgical site.
This pioneering equipment has many
benefits for our patients, including reduced
trauma to the body, faster recovery and
less scarring. Our specialists have seen
excellent patient results in terms of
functionality and speed of recovery.
We are also making the most of our
investment in the da Vinci ‘S’ by training
surgeons of the future in this exciting
new field.
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We are focused on harnessing
new technologies to help us
learn more about cancer and
treat it more effectively. This
year we have introduced a
range of innovative practices
and invested in the latest
equipment to stay at the
leading-edge of cancer care,
with proven results.

Putting plans into action

We plan to refurbish and integrate existing
facilities to create a new Medical Day
Centre in Chelsea.

Haemato-oncology Unit

In Sutton we envisage a fully-integrated
Health Science Campus that will offer
world-class treatment, education and
pioneering research facilities. This will
include developing a Translational Research
Centre for which the Trust and the Institute
of Cancer Research received a National
Institute of Health Research (NIHR) grant.

We are also planning to make Sutton
home to Europe’s leading Children’s and
Teenage Cancer Centre, with extended and

We aim to extend and develop our
Haemato-oncology Unit. This will enable us
to see more patients in more comfortable
surroundings, and to cater to their changing
needs as new treatments come online.

Radiopharmaceutical
Production Unit
Next door to our brand new Radiotherapy
Unit, work has already begun on a new
Radiopharmaceutical Production Unit
(RPU). The RPU, which incorporates
a Cyclotron and other radiochemistry
facilities, will manufacture radioactive
tracers to help us better target cancers.

Agenda Item 3

Children’s and Teenage
Cancer Centre

Our commitment to innovation benefits
everyone: from our patients whose lives are
dramatically improved by new treatments,
to our staff who adopt new techniques and
colleagues from other hospitals who learn
from our experiences.
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More key developments are planned for
2008 and beyond. A dedicated Endoscopy
Unit opened in May and a Rapid Diagnostic
and Assessment Unit is scheduled to open
in the Autumn.

improved facilities for children, a dedicated
Teenage Unit, and a Drug Development
Unit. This will strengthen the ongoing work
of The Royal Marsden and St George’s
Healthcare NHS Trust to provide specialist
care for young people from South London to
the South Coast.

5
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By making
breakthroughs
Research
Research is fundamental to
The Royal Marsden’s role as
a specialist cancer centre.

The preliminary results have established the
feasibility of active surveillance for men with
prostate cancer and provided opportunities
to test low-toxicity interventions which
could change the nature of prostate
cancer treatment.

Radiotherapy
In 2007, nearly 4,000 Royal Marsden
patients were involved in clinical trials
and more than 500 studies were ongoing
throughout the year.
Here are just a few of the significant
advances that were made over the
past year.

Prostate cancer research

A joint Royal Marsden and Institute of
Cancer Research study, the largest of its
kind, demonstrated how active surveillance

The trials, involving nearly 4,500 women
with early stage breast cancer were led
by Professor John Yarnold of The Royal
Marsden and The Institute of Cancer
Research and Professor Judith Bliss of
The Institute.
It is the first systematic and reliable
evaluation to compare the longer
international treatment and the shorter
revised UK treatment.

Breast cancer research
Professor Mitch Dowsett has helped set the
agenda for world-wide research into
breast cancer.
Professor Dowsett and colleagues from
the USA, Switzerland and Italy, identified
the most important issues that need to be
tackled by translational research.
They found that identifying molecular
signatures to select patients who could be
spared chemotherapy was most important,
followed by identifying features to help
clinicians choose the optimal chemotherapy
regimen for individual patients.
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In the future prostate cancer could be
viewed as a chronic condition to be
controlled, rather than a disease to be
surgically removed.

A study has found that a lower total dose
radiotherapy treatment given to breast
cancer patients in fewer, larger treatments,
is as effective as the current international
standard of five treatments per week for
five weeks.

The long-term research goal is to test a
treatment lasting just one week to assess
whether it could be much more convenient
and effective for patients.
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In association with The Institute of Cancer
Research, the Trust has discovered or
developed more anti-cancer drugs than any
other academic research institution in
the world.

of men with early prostate cancer could
lead to better individualised treatment.

This work will help focus translational
research resources appropriately, ensuring
that opportunities for important clinical
advances aren’t missed.

7
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By always seeking
better ways
Pioneering new services
The first partnership between The Royal
Marsden, Kingston Hospital and Macmillan
Cancer Support began in October 2007 and
transferred to new purpose-built facilities at
Kingston in June 2008.

Our aim is to provide local access to Royal
Marsden services wherever possible, with
a swift pathway to the centre when this is
required, working in partnership with
local hospitals.

Specialist pancreatic services

Networked operations
In line with the Government’s strategy on
making high-quality care accessible, we
have been developing new service models
to provide chemotherapy units closer to
patients’ homes.
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We plan to launch a similar partnership at
Mayday Hospital in the near future.

Our Pancreatic Service has some of the
best patient outcomes in Europe. We
have built upon our excellent reputation
and results by making further significant
investment in specialist staff and facilities.
This includes the appointment of a further
hepatobiliary surgeon, new interventional
radiology services, as well as a brand new
state-of-the-art Endoscopy Suite at the
Chelsea site.

Comprehensive urological
cancer services
The Royal Marsden has the unique
distinction of being able to offer the
full range of options for the treatment
of urological cancer - one of the most
common cancers affecting men in
Europe today.
Alongside the investment in the da Vinci
‘S’ robot for minimally-invasive surgery,
our Urology Team now provides a wellestablished prostate brachytherapy service,
High Intensity Focused Ultrasound (HIFU)
for the treatment of recurrent tumours plus
a continuing range of expert surgery and
medical/clinical oncology to treat some of
the most complex urological conditions.
This wide range of urological treatment
options presents our patients with greater
choice and control over their condition
which can positively effect recovery, quality
of life and self-esteem.
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Through better practices and
pioneering partnerships we
aim to raise the bar, delivering
our specialist services more
effectively and reaching the
people who need us most.

Shared-care for children and
teenagers with cancer

The Royal Marsden is now the hub of a
network of paediatric oncology sharedcare units south of the Thames. We have
developed a special model that enables a
smooth and timely progression of care and ensures information about individual
patients is effectively communicated. Two
shared-care coordinators successfuly
provide the key link between The Royal
Marsden Hospital and St George’s Hospital
as an integrated Centre, and the
shared-care units.

The Hospital to Home scheme piloted by
The Royal Marsden was rolled out in 2007.
This is an important initiative to support
patients’ choice to be cared for at home,
rather than a hospital, in the final stages
of their illness. A case conference is held
in the patient’s home so the hospital can
formally hand over care to the GP, District
Nurse and the Community Palliative
Care team.
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We are proud of our pioneering work with
shared-care for children.

Hospital to Home

The scheme is launching with three pilot
sites that will enable the teams to refine the
model of care before they roll it out as a
service to all patients.
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This model has received strong support
and commendation from some of our most
respected collaborative partners, including
the Teenage Cancer Trust (TCT).
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The Royal Marsden strives
to maintain the highest
possible standards and we are
constantly working to exceed the
expectations of both our patients
and the public.
Importantly for us, our patients rated us
highly in two key surveys. We were rated
top in the country for treating patients
with dignity and respect and nearly all the
patients who completed the Healthcare
Commission’s Annual Inpatient Survey
felt they received excellent or very good
treatment at The Royal Marsden.

Healthcare Commission
Health Check
For the second year running The Royal
Marsden was awarded an ‘excellent’ for
both its quality of services and use of
resources in the Healthcare Commission’s
Annual Health Check.
The Royal Marsden is the only Trust in the
country to have managed the top score
twice in a row and it puts us in the top
14% of Trusts across the country for use of
resources and in the top 16% for quality
of services.
The Healthcare Commission said: “The
Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust
performed well beyond the minimum
requirements and the reasonable
expectations for this assessment”.
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Performance
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By raising
the bar

Performance targets
The Trust has a range of indicators it uses
to monitor its performance against national
and local targets. It reports regularly to the
Department of Health and other healthcare
assessment bodies.
Here is a summary of our performance
over the past two years, illustrating our
consistently high performance levels.

2006/7

Patients waiting less than 13 weeks at month end for
first outpatient appointment

100.00%

99.98%

Patients waiting less than 26 weeks at month end for
inpatient admission

99.98%

100.00%

Operations cancelled by the Trust at the last minute

0.42%

0.46%

Number of last minute cancelled operations not
subsequently performed within one month

2

1

Two Week Access Times

2007/8

2006/7

All urgent GP referrals received within 24 hours,
seen within 14 days

100.00%

99.98%

Treatment started within 31 days of Decision to Treat

2007/8

2006/7

All cancers

99.4%

99.8%

Treatment started within 62 days of
GP Decision to Refer

2007/8

2006/7

All cancers

95.8%

95.5%
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2007/8

Activity
NHS

%
variance
from
2006/
2007

%
activity
of this
year

Private

%
variance
from
2006/
2007

%
activity
of this
year

Total

%
variance
from
2006/
2007

Outpatients

121,016

1.3%

85.4%

20,771

-1.0%

14.6%

141,787

0.9%

Inpatients

9,387

1.5%

82.2%

2,038

-2.7%

17.8%

11,425

0.7%

Day
Patients

29,215

8.8%

77.6%

8,457

13.8%

22.4%

37,672

9.9%
11
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Activity
Type
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Patient Survey
Patients again rated us very highly in the
Healthcare Commission 2006 Inpatient
Survey with 96% of patients saying they
received either excellent or very good care
while receiving treatment at The Royal
Marsden. The Trust was also rated top in
England for treating patients with dignity
and respect.

12

The Royal Marsden National Average
%
%
Patients who felt they received ‘excellent’
or ‘very good’ care

96

76

Patients who felt they were always treated
with dignity & respect during their stay

93

78

Patients who felt they were always given
enough privacy

95

88

Patients who felt their room or ward was
very clean

73

53

Patients who felt they were definitely involved
in decisions about their care and treatment

74

52

Patients who felt they were always given a
choice in food

94

79
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Improvements that have been
implemented in response to complaints:
UÊ ÌÊ iÊÕÃiÊvÊ>ÊiiVÌÀVÊ«ÀiÃVÀL}Ê
system will be trialled to streamline the
process and reduce waiting times for
day chemotherapy. A new scheduling
service is also being trialled to provide
specific timeframes for treatment

We do our utmost to respond to all
comments, good and bad, by improving on
what we already do well and taking action
where shortcomings have been identified.
While we are proud of what we have
achieved, we are continually working to be
better in everything we do.

UÊ Ü
Ê iÊ >ÛiÊÌÀ`ÕVi`Ê>``Ì>Êi>ÃÕÀiÃÊ
for evaluating compliance with nurse
attendance on the infection control
mandatory training programme

Agenda Item 3

The Royal Marsden
received 492 letters of
praise from patients
and carers throughout
the year. In total, 69
formal complaints
were received.

UÊ >
Ê Ê>``Ì>Ê ÃÕÌ>ÌÊ*>ÃÌVÊ
Surgeon is due to be appointed to
ensure fast access to reconstructive
surgery for all our patients.
13
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By working
with the best
People

New appointments
Shelley Dolan, Chief Nurse
Shelley Dolan was appointed to the role of
Chief Nurse at The Royal Marsden in
June 2007.
She was promoted to Chief Nurse from her
position as the first Nurse Consultant in
Critical Care in the UK, a role she took up at
The Royal Marsden in 2000.
Shelley is Chair of the Royal College
of Nursing Cancer Nursing Forum and
the Local Research Ethics Committee;
Vice Chair of the Department of Health’s
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Medicines and Healthcare products
Regulatory Agency. She also sits on the
Board of the International Society of Nurses
in Cancer Care and on the Advisory Board
of the European Oncology Nursing Society.
David Probert, Chief Operating Officer
David Probert joined The Royal Marsden
in October 2007 as its first Chief Operating
Officer. He joined the NHS Management
Training Programme in 1998, working in a
mixture of community and acute settings
including a period with the world renowned
Institute of Healthcare Improvement in
Boston, USA.
David joined The Royal Marsden having
held the position of Divisional General
Manager/Deputy Divisional Director at
Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS
Foundation Trust.

Professors and specialists

Commander of the Most Excellent Order of
the British Empire in the Queen’s Birthday
Honours List of 2007.
As a leading international figure in radiology
she has undertaken pioneering clinical
research in cancer imaging during the last
30 years and as the first female President
of The Royal College of Radiologists, Dame
Janet has led the two specialties of Clinical
Radiology and Clinical Oncology since
September 2004.
Professor Ian Smith, Head of the Breast
Unit at The Royal Marsden, was appointed
Chairman of the main national academic
society for breast cancer specialists – the
British Breast Group.
The Group has in the past made important
advisory statements, including playing a
role in persuading the Government to set
up the national breast
screening programme.

Professor Dame Janet Husband
Janet Husband, Professor of Radiology
at The Royal Marsden and The Institute
of Cancer Research was made a Dame

Professor Meirion Thomas was awarded
a Personal Chair in Surgical Oncology by
Imperial College.
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Like any organisation, we are
only as good as our people.
Our work and reputation mean
that we are able to attract
individuals of the highest
calibre across the board.
Working with the best enriches
us and enables us to aim
even higher.
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“The Royal Marsden is a hospital with an impressive
national and international reputation and
most of that is down to the extremely high calibre
of staff here. I am delighted to be working at
such an excellent hospital.”
David Probert – New Chief Operating Officer, October 2007

Professor Mitch Dowsett received one
of the highest tributes in international
breast cancer research, when he was
given the honour of delivering the William
L McGuire Memorial Lecture to around
6,000 specialists from across the world
at the 2007 San Antonio Breast Cancer
Symposium in December.

ASCO Award winners

Professor Lord Ara Darzi of Denham,
Honorary Consultant Surgeon at The Royal
Marsden NHS Foundation Trust and the
Paul Hamlyn Chair of Surgery (funded by
the Helen Hamlyn Trust) was appointed
Parliamentary Under Secretary in the
Department of Health by the new Prime
Minister Gordon Brown.
Professor Darzi is internationally respected
for his innovative work in the advancement
of minimally-invasive surgery and in
the development and use of allied
technologies including surgical robots
and image-guided surgery.

New President
In May 2007, we were honoured when
HRH Prince William of Wales accepted our
invitation to become President of The Royal
Marsden, a role last held by his mother,
Diana, Princess of Wales.
His appointment as President follows a
long connection with the hospital. In 2005
he spent two days at The Royal Marsden
gaining experience of how a leading cancer
hospital cares for its patients.

In December, he accompanied Prime
Minister Gordon Brown to launch the
Government’s Cancer Reform Strategy
which aims to make a real difference to the
lives of the thousands of patients living
with cancer.
Following the fire, Prime Minister Gordon
Brown, his wife Sarah and Mr Johnson,
visited patients who were evacuated to the
nearby Royal Brompton Hospital.

Prince William’s first official visit as
President came just two days after the fire
in the Chelsea hospital and he praised the
“coolness and professionalism” of staff
under the most difficult circumstances.

Ministerial Visits
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Three Royal Marsden specialists received
prestigious Merit Awards from The
American Society of Clinical Oncology
(ASCO) Cancer Foundation for their
contribution to research.

Tobias Arkenau, Sheela Rao and Naureen
Starling were among 25 Oncology Fellows
from around the world to receive the
illustrious award.
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Professor John Yarnold’s work in
radiotherapy research was recognised with
the Breur Award Lecture and gold medal
from the European Society for Radiotherapy
and Oncology (ESTRO) - Europe’s highest
accolade for radiotherapy and clinical
radiobiology research.

In September, Alan Johnson, Secretary
of State for Health, visited the hospital to
launch new infection control measures
introduced by the Government.

17
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By taking pride
Workforce

Whoever the individual may be and
whatever their role, each and every member
of staff at The Royal Marsden is united
in their goal to improve the outcomes for
people with cancer.
We work with our patients to ensure that
they receive the best clinical treatment and that their care is personal and sensitive
to their individual needs.

Students

In 2007, the Equality and Diversity
Committee conducted its annual review of
the work of the Race, Disability and Gender
Equality Schemes and agreed a Race
Equality Scheme for 2008–2010.

Senior Managers
and Managers

The Trust successfully ran a number of
involvement projects and relationships with
organisations such as Cancer Black Care
were also strengthened.

Additional Clinical
Services

Health & Safety and
Occupational Health
The Royal Marsden met all its Health &
Safety targets for 2007/08 and received
positive feedback following an inspection
by the Health & Safety Executive.

Nursing

Add Prof Scientific
and Technical

Health
Scientists
Allied Health
Professionals

Estates and
Ancillary
Medical

Administrative
and Clerical
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Team work is essential in maintaining
our high standards of performance and
nowhere was this more evident than in the
outstanding professionalism staff showed
in response to the fire on our Chelsea site
in January.

Staff equality

Page 21

The Royal Marsden has around
2,300 staff working in Chelsea
and Sutton.
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Valuing Staff
Staff training in emergency procedures was
key to ensuring the safety of all the patients
in our Chelsea hospital during the fire.
From theatre teams in the middle of surgery
and medical teams using a variety of
evacuation techniques to get critically-ill
patients out of the building, to our portering
and administration staff, everyone was
clear on what they needed to do to get our
patients to safety.
Within three working days, most of the
services provided at the Chelsea hospital
were back up and running and surgical
patients were either transferred to leased
accommodation at a neighbouring hospital
where Royal Marsden teams treated
patients, or to our Sutton hospital where a
mobile theatre and recovery room were set
up to take the extra workload.
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Staff Attitude Survey
The annual Staff Attitude Survey completed
in 2007 shows Royal Marsden staff are
generally happy with the various aspects of
their job; they feel recognised for the good
work they do, have supportive managers
and sufficient responsibility.
When compared with other specialist
Trusts, The Royal Marsden is in the highest
20% for work-life balance, relevant job
training, learning or development, positive
feeling within the organisation and
job satisfaction.

Some of the key areas where the Trust will
be focussing its attention in the coming
year include:
UÊ «
Ê >}ÊÃ«iVwVÊi>À}Ê>`Ê
development activity to meet priority
training needs identified through the
training needs analysis
UÊ ÀÊ i>ÕV }ÊÌ iÊ7ÀviÊ >>ViÊ
Policy, with specific management
sessions on the value/benefits of flexible
working and how it can be incorporated
into their area
UÊ >
Ê ÊiÜÊÃÌ>ÀÌiÀÃÊÌÊLiÊ>ÕÌ>ÌV>ÞÊ
booked onto the Equality and
Diversity course
UÊ Ü
Ê À}ÊÜÌ Ê>>}iÀÃÊÌÊiÃÕÀiÊÌ >ÌÊ
all their staff attend timely Equality and
Diversity training.
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Staff reaction to the fire

The Trust very quickly swung from
emergency mode to recovery mode and
now the focus is entirely on ensuring
continuity of care and services to our
patients and rebuilding.

“I came away thinking that it is no accident that The Royal Marsden and its staff are
unequalled, both professionally around the world and now, so clearly, in their ability to
deal with such a crisis as this. I have been immensely impressed by the quite magnificent
way that the staff and patients of The Royal Marsden Hospital, working in close
conjunction with the Emergency Services, responded. Your coolness and
professionalism in dangerous and frightening circumstances made me very proud
indeed to be your President.”
Prince William – President, 3 January 2008

Staff Achievement Awards

Linda Hastings – Superintendent
Sonographer.
Enhanced the Trust’s Reputation
MDT Coordinators – Team Award.

Improving the Quality of Care
or Services to Patients
Gary Burkill – Head of Facilities

Improved the Efficiency of the
Trust’s Services

Jen Watson – Senior Sister Critical
Care Unit

Sue Broom – Intensive Care Unit
Project Sister

Glynis Knowles – Sister Outpatients
Department.

Cynthia Cardozo – Assistant Director
of Finance.

Improved the Quality of Working Lives
of RMH Staff

Contribution to Research and Education
Jane Lawrence – Clinical Research
Manager

The Royal Marsden prides itself on keeping
in touch with and listening to its staff,
members and key supporters, through a
variety of methods including publications,
email updates and the Trust’s intranet.

A summary of Trust Board meetings is now
circulated to all members of staff and the
Trust’s Membership Council as a further
measure to improve communication.
Meanwhile, the Trust’s Employment
Partnership Groups meet four times a year
and feedback has led to improvements
in catering services for staff and patients,
locker facilities and car parking.
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Peter Kirkham, Deputy Group Portering
and Security Manager.

Communication

experiences during the emergency and its
aftermath and to identify any key learnings.
Full staff briefings enabled members of
the Management Executive to discuss
plans for the Trust. They also provided an
opportunity for senior managers to thank
staff for their significant efforts following on
from the fire and also to share some of the
lessons learned as a result.
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Our staff are integral to the world-class
service we provide at The Royal Marsden.
Every year we recognise those who have
gone that extra mile and have made a real
difference within the hospital.

Dr John Butler – Clinical Research
Fellow, Gynaecology

Following the January fire, staff were
encouraged to feed back on their
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By teaching
the world
Education

We do this through our School of Cancer
Nursing and Rehabilitation, our best-selling
Clinical Nursing Practice textbook and
through hosting a variety of conferences.

Online learning
It’s now possible to access our expertise
from anywhere in the world. The Royal

The course aims to support healthcare
practitioners in the care of patients with this
condition and it will run alongside the highly
successful ‘Caring for the Patient with
Lymphoedema’ course run on-site.

School of Cancer Nursing &
Rehabilitation Awards
Professor Christine Beasley CBE, Chief
Nursing Officer for England presented the
very first post-graduate Diploma in Cancer
Care for Allied Health Practitioners at the
2007 School Awards Ceremony.

Spreading the word
Throughout 2007 we held a number of GP
Seminars to present our services to our
colleagues in primary care and to discuss
the latest treatments.
The seminars have covered a range of
topics; including colorectal cancer care,
led by Professor Lord Darzi, and prostate
cancer led by The Royal Marsden
Urology Unit.
We also held our inaugural William Marsden
Lecture at the Education and Conference
Centre in Chelsea. This annual event aims
to highlight progress in cancer research
and treatment.

Three students were awarded the postgraduate Diplomas; Jill Cooper, an
occupational therapist, Nicola Lee a
physiotherapist and Lucy Eldridge, a
dietician, who received the Diploma
with Merit.
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The Royal Marsden also has around 130
training posts for doctors, covering a
variety of specialties, including surgery,
paediatrics, haematology and
diagnostic radiology.

Marsden School of Cancer Nursing and
Rehabilitation launched our first online
course in cancer-related lymphoedema
management in 2007.
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We see it as our duty to pass
on our expertise to other
practitioners in the UK and
abroad, to ensure patients
around the world are benefiting
from our unique and specialist
experience of cancer treatment
and research.
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By making
a noise
The Royal Marsden Cancer Campaign

From star-studded rock concerts to cake
bakes; from egg and spoon races to
marathons; The Royal Marsden Cancer
Campaign has inspired people from all
walks of life to raise money that will help
fund vital projects.
A huge thank you goes out to all our
supporters, from major benefactors, trusts
and companies to patients, hospital staff
and the general public.

Some of the world’s greatest entertainers
took to the stage and made a big noise for
the Cancer Campaign last June.
Bryan Adams shared the mic with
Beverley Knight and rocked the night
away. Comedian Harry Enfield provided
his unique brand of entertainment. It was
a night of celeb spotting too with Erin O’
Connor and Heather Graham adding extra
sparkle. Television presenter Jane Moore
hosted the extravaganza.
The concert and charity auction raised an
amazing £2 million.

Raz Gold Foundation
During the concert, The Raz Gold
Foundation contributed a further £1 million
towards the new Rapid Diagnostic and
Assessment Centre planned for the
Chelsea hospital.

In a moving speech, Paul Kemsley,
Foundation Chairman, said: “This hospital,
this facility is simply essential. Of all the
great things this country can be proud of;
surely The Royal Marsden has to be one of
our greatest achievements.”

Concert for Diana
One of the biggest entertainment events of
last year, the Concert for Diana hosted at
Wembley Stadium by our new President,
Prince William and Prince Harry, raised
funds for The Royal Marsden and other
charities. A packed stadium, plus millions
of people the world over, watched as
entertainment’s biggest stars, including
Elton John, performed.
More than £150,000 was raised for
The Royal Marsden from the concert.
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Not a week goes past without us hearing
of some fundraising activity that is being
organised in our name. Whether it’s a high
profile or low-key occasion, what is most
important is that there is a community of
people ready to do all they can to help.

Rock by the River
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An incredible £6 million was
raised this year by The Royal
Marsden Cancer Campaign.

Here is just a selection of highlights from
last year.
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Charity of the Year

We launched our rebuilding campaign
at the exhibition. Posters next to the
escalators in South Kensington tube
station, bore the message: “Rebuilding
a roof is easy, rebuilding lives is
our challenge”.
As well as raising awareness, the event
raised an amazing £126,000.

The Patricia McGregor Travel
Fellowships Fund
This family-run fund allows the Trust to
provide travel fellowships for staff to attend
vital oncology-related medical conferences
anywhere in the world and so further
enhance the quality of treatment, care
and knowledge.
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Superheroic fundraising
Over the past year, 300 fundraisers have
donned their running shoes for The Royal
Marsden Cancer Campaign; two runners
alone raised more than £25,000 each
through taking part in the 2007 Flora
London Marathon.
Meanwhile 24 fundraisers trekked, cycled
and climbed all around the world raising
nearly £110,000 for the charity. Our
Summer Fair and Summer Draw in June
were also a huge success, raising more
than £70,000.

Celebrating Life, raising money
Hundreds of staff, patients and their friends
and families turned out to see Christmas
trees lit up with stars bearing the names
of thousands of Royal Marsden patients
past and present. It was an ever-poignant
reminder of the importance of our work.

This year more than 3,000 named stars
were hung on the trees, raising more
than £50,000.

Great things we hope to achieve
in the year ahead
There are so many projects that need
funding. All are important in their own way –
and all will ultimately benefit our patients.
Our plans this year are as ambitious as
ever. We need to raise £15 million to turn
our Children’s Unit into Europe’s leading
cancer centre for children and teenagers.
We need more than £2 million for a
new Unit specifically for the treatment
of patients with blood cancers, including
leukaemia, Hodgkin’s lymphoma
and myeloma.
Our work will never be done – which is
why the tireless support of volunteers and
benefactors is so vital.

All of our amazing events are made
possible thanks to the hard work and
dedication of hundreds of volunteers.
Although there are too many to name
individually, they are indispensable!
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We were delighted to be selected as
Charity of the Year by the Daily Mail Ideal
Home Show.

To date, it has raised more than £70,000 for
The Royal Marsden Cancer Campaign.

Captain Chemo to the rescue
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In 2007, hundreds of school children were
encouraged to fundraise with cartoon
superhero Captain Chemo.
Captain Chemo was created by Benjamin
de Garis, one of our young patients, to
educate school children about cancer and
the important work of The Royal Marsden.
Our fundraising team took Captain
Chemo into 40 schools in 2007, raising
nearly £115,000.

Agenda Item 3
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Supporters
The Royal Marsden Cancer Campaign is extremely grateful to
all its supporters. Particular thanks go to those whose extreme
generosity has enabled us to make significant progress with
our plans.

Philanthropists

Benefactors
The David Adams Leukaemia Fund
The Arbib Foundation
Bank of Scotland Corporate
The Helen Hamlyn Trust
The Paul Hamlyn Foundation
International Development Foundation
The Luck-Hille Foundation
Martin Myers
The P F Charitable Trust
Richard & Victoria Sharp
The Wolfson Foundation

Partners
Peter Beckwith
Bookham Amateur Golf Society
The Bud Flanagan Leukaemia Fund
The Cadogan Charity
Concert for Diana
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Associates
Prince Khaled bin Sultan bin Abdel Aziz al
Saud
Bryan Adams
Nasser & Fawzia Al Kharafi
Paul Balcombe
The David & Frederick Barclay Foundation
The Ralph Bates Pancreatic Cancer
Research Fund

The Heather Beckwith Charitable Trust
William & Judith Bollinger
Victoria Brahm Schild
BT Finance Industry Solutions
Saroj Chakravarty
Sir Trevor & Lady Chinn
R & S Cohen Foundation
Colefax & Fowler
Coloma Convent Girls’ School
Comar Architectural Aluminium Systems
Chris & Jamie Cooper-Hohn
The Cridlan Ross Smith Charitable Trust
Daily Mail & General Trust
Lloyd Dorfman
Fiona Douglass
Eaton House School
The Eranda Foundation
Euro Brokers
Kirsten & David Fear
Four Seasons Hotel London
Derrick & Beryl Frost
Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons, Fund
of Benevolence
Edward Griffiths
The Head & Neck Cancer Research Trust
Robert Hogan
Peter Hoskin
Richard Hutchings

Morgan Jones
The Caron Keating Foundation
The Trustees of Mrs Margaret King’s Will
Trust
Charles & Caroline Lavington
Lazard & Co.
Charles, Patricia, Angus & Annabelle
McGregor
Merrill Lynch
Morgan Stanley
Mountgrange Capital
Tom Newman
Nexus Structured Finance Ltd
Crispin Odey
Parkside School
The Pears Family Charitable Foundation
Sara & Paul Phillips
The Rayne Foundation
The Reuben Family
Bruce Ritchie
Cleo Rocos
Rotary Club of Braintree & Bocking
The Rothermere Foundation
The Schroder Family
Michael & Lorraine Spencer
The Stock Exchange Amateur Boxing Club
The Bernard Sunley Charitable Foundation
David Thomas
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John & Catherine Armitage
Joy & Stanley Cohen OBE
Friends of The Royal Marsden
The Raz Gold Foundation
The Oak Foundation
The Weston Family
The Charles Wolfson Charitable Trust

Mark Getty
Michael & Tessa Green
ICAP plc
The Jordan Charitable Foundation
Paul & Ellen Josefowitz
Lawrence Graham LLP
Anastasios & Myriam Leventis
Brian & Clare Linden
The Mackintosh Foundation
Elizabeth & Daniel Peltz
Phoenix Martial Arts
Emmanuel & Barrie Roman
The Stanley Sanger Foundation
Hugh & Kate Sloane
Soroptimist International, Epsom & District
J Tanner
TM Retail
Charlie Woodward-Fisher & Phil Harris

“This hospital, this facility is simply essential.
Of all the great things this country can be proud
of, surely The Royal Marsden has to be one of our
greatest achievements.”
Chairman of the Raz Gold Foundation, May 2007

Platinums

Golds
Mahesh Amin
Kim Anderson
BBA Aviation Plc
Eilene Davidson
Nigel Davies
The James Dyson Foundation
Amanda Edmondson for Pamela May
Edmondson
Alan Fuller for Joe Fuller
Tony & Rita Gallagher
Andrea Gallyer

William Gething
The Mabel Harper Charitable Trust
Martin Hattrell
Gerald Hawkins
John Heseltine
Penelope Hilton
The Dorothy Holmes Charitable Trust
Michael Kerr-Dineen
Paul Levitt
The Lucky Rover Public House
Marwyn Investments Group Ltd
Gabriel McLaughlin
Craig McLoughlin
Margaret Pickthall
Premier Showfreight Ltd
RFCC - Rugby Fighting Children’s Cancer
Siri Stolt-Nielsen
S Sudra
The Swire Charitable Trust
Td Securities
Nigel Weller
Woldingham Day Committee
Claire Woods
Young & Co’s Brewery plc
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Adint Charitable Trust
Aircraft Golfing Society
Robert Bata
David Berg
The Bluebell Woods Charitable Trust
Gerald Butler
David Buxton
The John Coates Charitable Trust
Sir John Craven
Aud & Paulo Cuniberti
The J Davy Foundation
Deutsche Bank
Mr & Mrs Ellis
Claire Enders
Stephen Fitzgerald
David Hopkins
David Juda
Killik & Co
William & Katherine Longman
Charitable Trust
Keith & Isabelle McDermott

Chris Moody
Kate Percival & Chris O’Donoghue
Peter Pih
Queen’s College Preparatory School
Ralph Lauren
Catherine Robinson
Paul & Jill Ruddock
Jim Rymer
Gabrielle Service
ShareGift
Mary Smith
Helen Stanford
Swiss Re
Tudor Foundation Inc
Christine Wellesley-Smith
Daphne Trevor Williams
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Barry & Laura Townsley
The Duke & Duchess of Westminster
Alex and Fiona Wilmot-Sitwell
Wimbledon Village Stables
The Wyseliot Charitable Trust
Stephen & Laura Zimmerman
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Disclosure of Corporate
Governance arrangements

The make-up of the
Membership Council

After four years as a Foundation Trust,
The Royal Marsden continues to go from
strength to strength. A large part of that
is down to the strong governance it has
received from its Membership Council and
Trust Board.

The Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust
membership is drawn from
three constituencies:

The role of the Membership Council
(The Royal Marsden’s title for its Board
of Governors) is set out in its Terms of
Reference. The main duties of the
Council are:
U

to appoint or remove the Chairman and
other Non-Executive Directors

U

to approve the appointment of the
Chief Executive

U

to decide the remuneration and
allowances, and other terms and
conditions of office, of the NonExecutive Directors

U

to appoint or remove the auditor

U

to be consulted on the developments
of forward business plans of the Trust
and any significant changes to the
healthcare provided by the Trust.
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The Patient constituency is broken down
into six categories; the geographical areas
of South West London, Greater London,
East Elmbridge and Mid Surrey, and the
Rest of England. There is also a special
group for patients aged 16-25 years, which
represents paediatric/adolescent patients
that attend the hospital for appointments
and/or treatment.
The Carer category comprises individuals
who have attended the NHS Foundation
Trust as the carer of a patient within the last
five years, and although separate, forms
part of the Patient constituency.

Staff
The Staff constituency comprises people
who are employed by the NHS Foundation
Trust, hold an honorary contract with the
NHS Foundation Trust, or a joint contract
with the NHS Foundation Trust and The
Institute of Cancer Research. It is broken
down into the categories of Doctor, Nurse,
Other Clinical and Other Non-Clinical.

Public
The Public constituency comprises
residents living in the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea, London Boroughs
of Merton and Sutton, and the Rest
of England.

Membership overview
Patient Constituency

1,321

Public Constituency

1,348

Staff Constituency

2,355

Total as at 31/03/2008 5,024
The Trust has made a significant (29%)
increase in the number of members of its
Public constituency in the last year. The
membership of the Patient constituency
has remained steady with a very slight
reduction in patient members. The
membership of the Staff constituency
has remained steady, with all staff being
members unless they choose to opt out.
Overall the membership figures were
broadly in line with the target figure for
the year.

The Membership Council agreed a
Membership Strategy in November 2007,
the aims of which focus on:
U increasing the size of the membership
and ensuring that it is increasingly
representative and ensuring that we
have credible elections
U ensuring that our Councillors are
equipped and enabled to play an active
role in the strategic development and
governance of the Trust through the
Membership Council
U developing and improving the
range of mechanisms which enable
communications with, and the
involvement of, members.
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Membership Council

Patient
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Meet the Membership Council

This year, activities to recruit members
and to encourage a more representative
membership included:
promoting membership to all residents
in the Royal Borough of Kensington
& Chelsea

U

establishing links with the South London
Asian Cancer Support Group

U

re-designing the membership form and
putting posters up around the hospital

U

raising awareness of membership with
young people/adolescent patients.

Three meetings of the Membership Council,
in addition to the Annual General Meeting,
were held during the reporting period.
The Register of Councillors’ interests is
held at the Foundation Trust Office and
members of the public can gain access to
this by calling 0207 808 2844, freephone
0800 587 7773 or emailing foundation.
trust@rmh.nhs.uk.

a conduit between the Council and its
Board of Directors. This improves mutual
understanding between the Board and
Membership Council and provides a
mechanism for ensuring the Board is aware
of issues raised by Councillors.

Elections
An election was called in June 2007 to fill
a vacancy in the Carer constituency. Mr
Charles McGregor was the only person who
stood for nomination and was therefore
elected unopposed.
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U

Meetings of the
Membership Council

Communication
There have been a number of other
initiatives to improve communication
between the Board and Trust Members,
including the promotion of open Board
meetings and the distribution of Board
minutes to staff.

As Shelley Dolan, the Nurse Staff
Councillor, was appointed to the Chief
Nurse position in July 2007, she was
no longer eligible to be a Councillor. As
Lorraine Hyde was a runner-up in the
election for that constituency in March 2007
she took on the role from July 2007.

Two Members’ Events were held during
the year to engage members and provide
them with an opportunity to meet their
Councillors, in line with the
Membership Strategy.
The Reverend Dame Sarah Mullally has
continued in her role as designated
Link Non-Executive Director with the
Membership Council. Through this position,
which was created in 2006, Dame Sarah
attends Council meetings and acts as

“I felt, and still do feel, passionate about the
hospital and what it does for patients and decided
I wanted to be part of The Royal Marsden family.”
Dr James Laxton – Patient Councillor,
East Elmbridge & Mid Surrey, February 2008
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The Composition of the Membership
Council during the reporting period is listed
in the table on page 32. Public, Patient,
Carer and Staff Councillors are elected as
set out in the Model Rules for Elections as
varied from time to time by the Department
of Health. The current version of the Model
Rules is set out in Appendix C of the Trust’s
Constitution. The PCT and Local Authority
Councillors are appointed pursuant to a
process agreed by the appropriate PCT
or Local Authority. All Councillors have a
three-year term of office and are eligible for
re-election or reappointment a maximum of
three times (subject to any provisions set
out in the Election Scheme).

Constituency
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The Councillors

Name

Term of Office

Current Term of Office end

Paediatric and Adolescent

Mr James Miller

First

June 2008

South West London

Mrs Anita Gray

First

June 2008

Mr Richard Penn

First

June 2008

Miss Margaret Jackman

First

June 2009

Mr John Rhys Hughes

First

June 2009

Dr James Laxton

Second

April 2010

Mr Chris Pelley

First

June 2009

Mrs Hilary Bateson

First

April 2010

Dr Geoff Harding

First

April 2010

Mrs Sally Mason

Second

April 2010

Mr Barry Ellis

First

April 2010

Mr Steven Graham

First

April 2010

Mrs Lorraine Fenton

First

April 2010

Mr Charles McGregor

First

July 2010

Kensington and Chelsea

Mrs Sheila Ann Newsum

First

June 2008

Sutton and Merton

Mr Anthony Hazeldine

Second

April 2010

Elsewhere in England

Mr Robert Shearer

Second

April 2010

Elected Councillors
Patient Councillors

Greater London

Elsewhere in England

Carer Councillors

Public Councillors
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East Elmbridge & Mid Surrey

Constituency

Name

Term of Office

Current Term of Office end

Doctor

Professor Ian Smith

Second

April 2010

Nurse

Miss Shelley Dolan

First

July 2007

Nurse (from July 2007)

Mrs Lorraine Hyde

First

April 2010

Other Clinical

Mr Richard Keane

Second

April 2010

Other Non-Clinical

Mr Peter Kirkham

Second

April 2010

The Institute of Cancer
Research

Professor Keith Willison

Second

April 2010

South West London Cancer
Network

Ms Charlotte Joll

Second

April 2010

West London Cancer
Network

Ms Fiona Bonas

Second

April 2010

Royal Borough of Kensington
& Chelsea

Councillor Ian Hanham

Second

April 2010

Sutton & Merton PCT

Dr Martyn Wake

Second

April 2010

Croydon PCT

Mr Dominic Conlin

Second

April 2010

Kensington & Chelsea PCT

Mr Andrew Kenworthy

First

Kensington & Chelsea PCT

Vacant

Surrey PCT

Mr Alan Kennedy

First

October 2007

Surrey PCT

Mr Michael Munt

First

October 2010

Thames Valley University

Vacant

Cancer Research UK (Charity)

Dr Angela Galpine

Second

January 2008

Cancer Research UK (Charity)

Vacant

First

October 2010

Staff Councillors

Nominated Councillors
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Partnership Councillor
Primary Care Referrer

Dr Chris Elliott

University Partner
Vacant
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1 Mrs Tessa Green
Chairman
R ICR (alternate) CRG I

Professor Dickon Weir-Hughes
Chief Nurse/Deputy Chief Executive
(until May 2007)

Cally Palmer became Chief Executive of
The Royal Marsden in 1998. Previously
Cally was Deputy Chief Executive and
Director of Services at the Royal Free
Hampstead NHS Trust. Cally is an MSc
graduate in management from the London
Business School, which she gained with
distinction in 1995, and a member of the
Institute of Health Services Management.
Cally was awarded a CBE in 2006 for her
contribution to the NHS.
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4 Mr Alan Goldsman
Director of Finance
IA

5 Professor Martin Gore
Medical Director
CRG
Professor Martin Gore became Medical
Director of The Royal Marsden in 2006.
Professor Gore qualified in medicine at St
Bartholomew’s Hospital, London in 1974.
He trained in General Internal Medicine for
five years and then was appointed as a
Clinical Scientist at the Ludwig Institute of
Cancer Research (1981-1984). In 1984, he
joined the training programme at The Royal
Marsden and was appointed Consultant
Cancer Physician to The Royal Marsden
Hospital and Senior Lecturer at The
Institute of Cancer Research in 1988. He
is on the editorial board of several journals
and has published over 300 articles and
edited seven textbooks.
He is currently Chairman of the Department
of Health’s Gene Therapy Advisory
Committee and Vice-Chairman of the
Health and Safety Executive’s Scientific
Advisory Committee on Genetically
Modified Organisms.

Alan Goldsman was appointed in 2002 from
Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Trust where
he was Deputy Director of Finance. Prior
6 Mr David Probert
to this, Alan’s career includes four years in
Chief Operating Officer
senior finance roles with the Health Service
(from October 2007)
in New Zealand, and a further four years
CRG
spent in the construction industry and in
David Probert joined The Royal Marsden
last year as its first Chief Operating Officer.
Read more about David on page 14.

Non-Executive Directors
7 Reverend Dame Sarah Mullally
R A E CRG
(Link Non-Executive Director with the
Membership Council) Appointed 1
November 2005 for a three-year term.
Rev Dame Sarah Mullally was Chief
Nursing Officer for England/Director of
Patient Experience until September 2004
and Assistant Curate at Battersea Fields
Benefice, London until September 2006.
She is now Rector for the Church of
England Team Ministry in Sutton.

Mr Jeffrey Burke, QC*
R CRG
Appointed 1 April 2004 for unexpired term
on authorisation as a Foundation Trust (to
31 March 2005); reappointed for a further
three years from 1 April 2005.
Jeffrey Burke is a Queen’s Counsel and in
2002 was appointed a Circuit Judge. He
is also a judge of the Employment Appeal
Tribunal and Chairman of Mental Health
Review Tribunals. Since 1998 he has served
as a member of The Royal Marsden Local
Research Ethics Committee.

Mr Manoj Khosla*
Senior Independent Director
RAI
Appointed Non-Executive Director 1 April
2004; reappointed for a further three
years from 1 April 2005. Appointed Senior
Independent Director November 2006
following approval by the Board of Directors
and Membership Council.
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ICR A CRG
Tessa Green became Chairman of The
Royal Marsden NHS Trust in November
Professor Dickon Weir-Hughes was
1998. She was appointed Chairman of The
appointed to the Board of The Royal
Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust in
Marsden in 1998. He was founder of
April 2004, and reappointed in December
The Royal Marsden School of Cancer
2005 for a further three years with effect
Nursing & Rehabilitation and Programme
from 1 November 2006. Previously she
Director of the National Cancer Leadership
was a Non-Executive Director of the Royal
Programme. He was a member of the
Berkshire and Battle Hospitals NHS Trust
NHS Workforce Development Board from
in Reading and Chairman of the Research
2000 to 2003 and formerly the (volunteer)
Ethics Committee at The Royal Marsden.
Deputy Chief Nursing Officer for St John
Tessa worked in the media, until 1990 as
Ambulance, England.
Head of Corporate Communications for
Carlton Communications PLC. In 1991 she 3 Ms Shelley Dolan
Chief Nurse (from July 2007)
embarked on a law degree and was called
A CRG
to the Bar in 1994.
Shelley Dolan was promoted to Chief
Executive Directors
Nurse from her position as the first Nurse
Consultant in Critical Care in the UK, a role
2 Miss Cally Palmer CBE
she took up at The Royal Marsden in 2000.
Chief Executive
Read more about Shelley on page 14.
ICR CRG I

commercial banking. Alan is a qualified
accountant and has an MSc in Health
Management from City University, London.
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Meet the Board of Directors

Manoj Khosla is Deputy CFO of UBS Global
Asset Management. Previously, he held
various positions as Head of Operations,
CAO and CFO for Merrill Lynch Investment
Managers EMEA Pacific in London from
2000 to 2005 and CFO within Merrill Lynch
Japan Securities - Private Client and in
MLJ - Corporate & Institutional Client and
Asset Management Groups, in Tokyo from
1996 to 1999. He has also held the position
of CFO for Merrill Lynch International Bank
in London from 1992 to 1996 and as Vice
President in Merrill Lynch & Co in New York
from 1987 to 1992.

CRG A ICR
Professor Peter Rigby is Chief Executive
of The Institute of Cancer Research where
he is responsible for a major programme of
cancer research which extends from basic
laboratory science through translational
research to clinical implementation. He
is a Fellow of the Academy of
Medical Sciences.

Fond farewells and new faces
The Royal Marsden said a fond farewell to
Mr Jeffrey Burke and Mr Manoj Khosla who
completed their second terms of office in
2008, and welcomed Mr Gregory Andrews
(10), Sir John Craven (11) and Mr Richard
Turnor, who were all appointed in 2007. Mr
Andrews and Sir John took up their posts
on 1 April 2008 and Richard Turnor will join
the Trust later in 2008.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
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Professor Peter Rigby

Investments and Alpha Strategic Plc. He
is a Governor of Francis Holland School
and a founder shareholder in Notting Hill
Preparatory School.

For a key to all acronyms, please see
the Management Executive section on
page 39.
* The Non-Executive Directors which the
Board considers to be independent.

8 Mr Colin Clark*
R A CRG
Appointed 1 May 2005 for a three
year term.
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Colin Clark has had over 25 years
experience in the investment management
industry with Mercury Asset Management
and Merrill Lynch Investment Managers. He
is a Director of Aida Capital Ltd. and a NonExecutive Director of Standard Life
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The Foundation Trust’s Standing Financial
Instructions Policy sets out the powers
reserved for the Board of Directors and the
Scheme of Delegation sets out its other
responsibilities. Decisions taken by the
Board include the following:
U
U

U

Decisions delegated to management
include policy implementation and
operational management. The Trust’s
Management Executive (ME) meets
monthly, as does the Performance Review
Group, which looks at key performance
issues. In addition, the Financial Strategy
Group, which comprises all members of
ME, meets bi-monthly and focuses on longterm service development plans, business
cases, asset management, financial
restructuring, benchmarking, new business
opportunities and other strategic issues,
before they are presented to the Board.
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U operation of the Board
U the Strategy of the Board
U attitudes of the Board.

The Nominations Committee has
considered the key business backgrounds
felt to be important on the Board
against its current profile. The Board
considers its current composition to be
balanced, complete and appropriate to
the requirements of the NHS Foundation
Trust. When vacancies arise, the Board
and Nominations Committee consider the
balance and ensure role descriptions are
developed which accurately reflect the
Board’s requirements.

The information and analysis was intended
to inform discussion at Board level to
highlight areas for future action. Where
possible, comparisons with a selfevaluation survey carried out in 2005
were made.

Performance evaluation of
the Board of Directors, its
Committees and its Directors
A process of evaluating Board Committees
was considered and agreed by the Trust
Board in November 2006. All Board-level
Committees undertook a self-evaluation
by the end of March 2008. This evaluation
involved a formal review of existing terms
of reference, with allocated time in the
agenda for an open discussion on how the
Committee has performed against its terms
of reference and appropriate changes made
as necessary.
The Trust Board completed a structured
self-evaluation before the end of March
2008. Summary recommendations were
drawn from a collation of responses to
three questionnaires focusing on:

The Chairman is appraised annually through
a process led by the Senior Independent
Director. This takes into account the views
of the Board, the Membership Council
and the Trustees of The Royal Marsden
Cancer Campaign. The Senior Independent
Director formally reports the outcome of
these discussions to the Trust Board.
The Chairman conducts an annual
appraisal of Non-Executive Directors. This
information is an important part of the
consideration when an individual is seeking
re-appointment.
Members of the public can gain access to
the Register of Directors’ Interests through
the Foundation Trust Office by calling 020
7808 2844, freephone 0800 587 7773 or
emailing foundation.trust@rmh.nhs.uk.
The Audit Committee is formally
constituted as a subcommittee of the
Trust Board and its main purpose is to
independently contribute to the Board’s
overall process for ensuring that an
effective internal control system is

maintained. In particular the Committee has
the following key objectives:
U providing confidence in the objectivity
and fairness of financial reporting
U providing assurance about the
adequacy of internal control
U

safeguarding of assets

U reducing the risk of illegal or
improper acts
U reinforcing the importance,
independence and effectiveness of
internal and external audit.
The Nominations Committee was
established in 2004 to manage the
appointment or reappointment of NonExecutive Directors to the Trust. The
Committee has responsibility for handling
all aspects of the recruitment and
remuneration process and makes their
recommendation for approval to the
Membership Council.
During the reporting period two NonExecutive Directors reached the end of their
terms of office. The process and timetable
for making appointments was agreed by
the Nominations Committee, including role
descriptions and open advertising.
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U
U
U
U

regulations and control
appointment and dismissal
of committees
strategy, business plans and budgets
policy determination
appointment of internal auditors
receipt and approval of the Trust’s
Annual Report and Accounts
monitoring and continuous appraisal of
the affairs of the Trust.

Board of Directors’
balance, completeness
and appropriateness
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The work of the Board of Directors

Due to the appointment of the new Chief
Operating Officer (an Executive Director)
three new Non-Executive Directors were
appointed. The new Directors were
appointed within the reporting period but
they did not commence their directorships
until the following financial year.
The Committee also made
recommendations to the Membership
Council regarding the reappointment of
Mr Colin Clark, Dame Sarah Mullally and
Professor Peter Rigby.

U the Chairman (or Vice Chairman for
recruitment to a Chairman vacancy)
U

two Non-Executive Directors

U

two elected Membership Council
Representatives (as nominated by the
Membership Council)

U

two Executive Directors.

Total meetings = 10

Tessa Green (Chairman)

10

Jeffrey Burke

8

Colin Clark

10

Manoj Khosla

9

Rev Dame Sarah Mullally

10

Professor Peter Rigby

10

Audit Committee

Total meetings = 3

Manoj Khosla (Chairman)

2

Colin Clark

3

Rev Dame Sarah Mullally

2

Professor Peter Rigby

3

Nominations Committee

Total meetings = 2

Tessa Green (Chairman)

2

Colin Clark

2

Rev Dame Sarah Mullally

1

Professor Peter Rigby

2

The Clinical/Research Governance &
Risk Management Monitoring Committee
aims to support the Trust Board in
developing an integrated approach to
governance by ensuring robust systems,
which enable achievement of its objectives.
A key focus of the Committee is patient
safety, including infection control.

Other members
Cally Palmer

2

Alan Goldsman

2

Barry Ellis

1

Tony Hazeldine

2

Angela Galpine

1
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Within the above membership, those
attending particular meetings will vary
according to the business of the meeting,
i.e. a Non-Executive Director would not
attend when his/her reappointment is
under discussion. Where remuneration
is discussed, only Council Members
attend and a further representative of the
Membership Council is co-opted on to
the Committee.

Board of Directors

The Equality & Diversity Committee
sets the strategic direction for equality
and diversity in service provision and
development and in employment
opportunity, in line with the Trust’s values
and strategy. It considers the implications
of local and national initiatives from a
patient, staff and public perspective and
leads action to promote good practice.
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Membership of the Nomination Committee
is sought from the Trust Board and the
Membership Council
and comprises:

Number of meetings of the Board of Directors, Nominations
and Audit Committees and individual attendance by Directors.
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The Directors present their report and
audited financial statements for the year
to 31 March 2008.

Principal activities
The Trust’s principal activity is the provision
of healthcare services to patients.

Business review

Post balance sheet events
There have been no significant events since
the balance sheet date that have had a
material impact on the NHS
Foundation Trust.

Political and charitable donations
The NHS Foundation Trust has not made
any political or charitable donations this
year or in previous years.
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Public Sector Payment Policy
The Trust aims to pay its non-NHS trade
creditors in accordance with the CBI
prompt payment code and government
accounting rules. The target is to pay
non-NHS trade creditors within 30 days
of receipt of goods or a valid invoice
(whichever is the later) unless other
payment terms have been agreed with
the supplier.

Disclosure of information
to auditors
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The NHS Foundation Trust’s activities are
reviewed in:
U the Chairman’s statement on page 2
U the Chief Executive’s statement on page 3
UÊ Êthe Financial Review on page 41
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Directors’ Report

As far as each of the Directors is aware,
there is no relevant audit information of
which the auditors are unaware. Each
Director has taken all the steps a Director
ought to have taken to make themselves
aware of any relevant audit information and
to establish that the auditors are aware of
such information.

Auditors
The Trust’s appointed external auditors
are Deloitte & Touche LLP. The auditors
provide audit services comprising carrying
out the statutory audit of the Trust’s annual
accounts and the use of resources work as
mandated by the Healthcare Commission.
The cost of this audit service in 2007/08
was £63,000 (2006/07 - £55,000).

Date: 12 June 2008
Miss C. A. Palmer CBE
Chief Executive

Meet the Management Executive
The Management Executive takes strategic direction from
the Board and implements it, running the day-to-day
operational business of the Trust.

Key
R
A
I
E
ICR
CRG

Member of Remuneration and Terms of Service Committee
Member of Audit Committee
Member of Investment Committee
Member of Equality and Diversity Committee
Member of the Board of Trustees of The Institute of
Cancer Research
Member of Clinical/Research Governance and Risk
Management Monitoring Committee

Professor Martin
Gore
Medical Director
CRG

Aiden O’Neill
Development
Director, Private
Practice
(Until January
2008)
CRG

Fran Davies
General
Manager,
Common
Cancers
CRG E

Shelley Dolan
Chief Nurse
(From July 2007)
A CRG

Jo Yardley
General
Manager,
Rare Cancers
CRG E

Alan Goldsman
Director of
Finance
IA

Dr Stephen
Johnston
Director of
Clinical Research
& Development
CRG

Roger Thomas
Director of
Estates

Norma French
Director of
Workforce &
Corporate Affairs
E CRG

Nicky Browne
Director of
Performance
& Strategy
Implementation
CRG

Jonathan Reed
Director of ICT

Rebecca Butler
Director of
Communications
& Fundraising
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David Probert
Chief Operating
Officer
(From October
2007)
CRG
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Cally Palmer
Chief Executive
ICR CRG I
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Financial review for the year ended 31 March 2008

Efficiency

The following information is an overview of the Trust’s financial position for 2007/08.
The full Annual Report and Accounts – which includes an unqualified Auditor’s
Report – is available from the Director of Finance, Fulham Road, London, SW3 6JJ or
at www.royalmarsden.nhs.uk

The Royal Marsden is committed to delivering its plans for a £20m efficiency
programme by 2012. Some £9.4m has already been delivered in the first four years of
operation as an NHS Foundation Trust and it is anticipated that a further £10.6m of
recurrent savings will be delivered over the coming four years.

In its fourth year as a Foundation Trust, The Royal Marsden has maintained its
excellent track record of financial performance. The Trust has met and in most cases
exceeded its financial and performance plans for 2007/08.

The rationale for this programme is to reduce unit costs and overheads in order to create
margins on activity so that this can be reinvested in Business Strategy developments.
This will also enable The Royal Marsden to maintain its position as a comprehensive
cancer care provider in an evolving market and to manage risk by creating
financial contingency.

The Trust has generated a surplus for development of £14.9m. It is important to note
that this sum includes an estimate of the insurance proceeds that will be received
from our commercial insurers as a result of the major fire on the Trust’s Chelsea site
in January 2008. This estimate is calculated using a formula agreed with our auditors
and is shown in our full accounts, without prejudice to our ongoing insurance claim
negotiations. The surplus, excluding an accounting gain on the destruction of fixed
assets (of £9.8m), is £5.1m.

The efficiency programme is broken down equally into initiatives which will increase
income with less, or no, increase in cost; and those which reduce costs with less, or
no, reduction in income. Most notably in clinical service redesign, drugs and other nonpay procurement, and workforce modernisation. This efficiency programme does not
involve any reduction in services provided or disposal of assets.
The Trust has implemented a form of service line reporting (or trading accounts) for its
patient activity portfolio. This involves an adjustment for the marginal cost of delivering
activity over (or under) the activity level funded in the annual financial plan.

The ‘underlying’ surplus for development is therefore £5.1m, against a full year plan
of £3m. This excellent result is due to a combination of factors, including the delivery
of the Trust’s efficiency targets, strong private patient income performance, and good
financial discipline and cost control.

Financing and investment

During the year approximately half of the underlying surplus was committed to the
Trust’s capital development programme. The Board and Membership Council have now
agreed that the full surplus should be applied to capital development; in particular to
schemes that will enhance services to patients on both the Chelsea and Sutton
hospital sites.

The Trust has an authorised Prudential Borrowing Limit of £54.3m for 2007/08. Because
the Foundation Trust has maintained healthy cash flow it has not needed to use any of
the borrowing facility. The forward plans also show that use of this facility will not
be required.
The Foundation Trust Board has approved a five-year capital programme, totalling
£111m. This investment programme will, for the most part, provide new assets that are
considered ‘protected’ for the NHS under the Foundation Trust Terms of Authorisation.
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The Trust has continued to maintain a strong cash position and balance sheet. At 31
March 2008 the Trust held cash deposits of £47.4m, an improvement of £18.5m over
the previous year. The Trust has updated its cash flow plans in line with a new
capital programme and this cash is now mostly committed to expenditure in the
five-year programme.
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The accounting gain arises because the Trust’s insurance cover provides for assets to
be replaced at today’s prices, rather than the depreciated values that will be recorded
on the Trust’s balance sheet. When these insurance proceeds are received they will be
required to fund the rebuilding works.

A professional valuation firm completed a valuation of the Chelsea and Sutton sites
before Christmas 2007. This was repeated following the fire in order to establish the
updated position. Excluding the impairment caused by the fire, asset values were
reduced by £32m and booked to the revaluation reserve.
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Managing risks

The Foundation Trust receives the majority of its patient care income from Primary Care
Trusts. Patient referrals are centred on the Trust’s two sites in London and Surrey but
extend from this local base to cover all of England and beyond, particularly for referrals
for rarer cancers. This patient referral pattern is reflected in representation on The
Royal Marsden Membership Council.

Finance

Patient care income is supplemented by income to provide infrastructure support
for research and development activity and from private patient income. The margin
delivered on private income remains a vital source of support for NHS services to
patients. Private income is expected to continue to grow, although at a rate which
is less than the growth in NHS income. This means that private income is expected
to remain well within the private patient income ‘cap’ set out in the Trust’s Terms of
Authorisation.

The Trust continues to maintain strong and productive relationships with Primary Care
Trusts; which are governed by the legally binding contract introduced as part of the
Foundation Trust reforms. Over the year the Foundation Trust has delivered increased
activity for NHS patients and has begun to introduce new drugs in partnership with
PCTs, who fund the treatments.

Governance
The Trust is rated on its Governance arrangements; which covers compliance with the
Terms of Authorisation. This rating is based on self certification where the Foundation
Trust Board is required to confirm that all core national healthcare targets and
standards have been met and that plans are in place to ensure that they will be met
going forwards.
There are two possible declarations; the first is unqualified and the second qualified
with supporting narrative. At the end of the year the Foundation Trust Board has
approved an unqualified declaration.

Mandatory Services
The Trust is rated on its provision of Mandatory Services in conjunction with the
Healthcare Commission. The Trust has continued to maintain its ‘green’ rating
from Monitor.

Counter-fraud
During the year work continued on the development of the new Chemotherapy Unit at
Kingston Hospital. Patients previously referred to and treated at Charing Cross Hospital
transferred to The Royal Marsden in October 2007 in advance of the new facilities that
will open at Kingston Hospital in June 2008. A second Chemotherapy Unit will operate
along similar lines at the Mayday University Hospital in Croydon later in 2008.
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The Trust has a counter-fraud officer in place who proactively reviews the Trust’s
counter-fraud arrangements and follows up on any incidents reported. There is also
a whistle-blowing procedure in place available to all staff; all matters raised are dealt
with in confidence.
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Relationships with key stakeholders

Over the full year the Trust has consistently maintained a financial risk rating of 4
(where 5 is the best and 1 the worst). This means that the Trust is considered, by
Monitor – the Independent Regulator of NHS Foundation Trusts, to be low risk in
financial terms.
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Income and expenditure plans

Income and Expenditure Account for
the year ended 31 March 2008

Note

Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2008

2007/08

2006/07

£000

£000
Note

Income from activities

3,6

Other operating income

4

Operating expenses

5,6

31 March
2008

31 March
2007

£000

£000

133,560

118,198

FIXED ASSETS

46,112

49,470

Intangible assets

10

91

111

Tangible assets

11

148,101

165,172

148,192

165,283

2,773

2,383

(172,844)

(164,369)
CURRENT ASSETS

OPERATING SURPLUS

6,828

3,299
Stocks and work in progress

Loss on disposal of fixed assets

6
8

SURPLUS BEFORE NET FINANCING INCOME
Net financing income

9

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

9,836

-

Debtors

13

27,347

13,500

Cash at bank and in hand

17.2

47,411

28,868

77,531

44,751

(45,442)

(25,400)

32,089

19,351

180,281

184,634

0

(500)

-

(30)

16,664

3,269

1,913

946

18,577

4,215

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

(3,433)

CREDITORS: Amounts falling due after more
than one year

14.2

PROVISIONS FOR LIABILITIES AND CHARGES

15

Public Dividend Capital dividends payable

20

(3,630)

RETAINED SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

16

14,947

CREDITORS: Amounts falling due within one year

14.1

NET CURRENT ASSETS
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Gain on destruction of fixed assets

12

782

178,273

(4,890)
179,244
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TOTAL ASSETS EMPLOYED

(2,008)

FINANCED BY:
Note

31 March
2008

31 March
2007

£000

£000

85,353

78,245

24,395

42,658

Statement of Total Recognised Gains and
Losses for the year ended 31 March 2008

TAXPAYERS’ EQUITY
Public dividend capital
Revaluation reserve

16

Other reserves

16

-

1,910

Income and expenditure reserve

16

29,993

13,136

Donated asset reserve

16

38,532

43,295

178,273

179,244

TOTAL EQUITY

Date: 12 June 2008

Movement in revaluation reserve on
reclassification/revaluation of fixed assets
Increase in the donated asset reserve due to
receipt of donated assets
Reduction in the donated asset due to the
depreciation, impairment and disposal of
donated assets

Mr A. G. Goldsman
Director of Finance
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Total gains and losses recognised in
current financial year

2006/07

£000

£000

18,577

4,215

(18,264)

-

6,766

7,362

(11,529)

(2,364)

(4,450)

9,213
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Miss C. A. Palmer CBE
Chief Executive

Surplus for the financial year before dividend
payments

2007/08
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Balance Sheet continued

Cash flow Statement for the year ended 31 March 2008

2007/08

2006/07

Note

£000

£000

17.1

26,571

12,579

Interest received

1,913

946

Net cash inflow from returns on investments
and servicing of finance

1,913

946

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net cash inflow from operating activities
RETURNS ON INVESTMENTS AND
SERVICING OF FINANCE
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
(20,185)

Payments to acquire tangible fixed assets

(27,813)

Payments to acquire intangible assets

-

(37)

Receipts from sale of tangible fixed assets

-

26

Net cash outflow from capital expenditure

(20,185)

DIVIDENDS PAID

(27,824)
(3,433)

4,669

(17,732)

Public dividend capital received

7,108

23,413

Other capital receipts

6,766

7,362

13,874

30,775

18,543

13,043

FINANCING

Net cash inflow from financing
Increase in cash

17.3

“I know The Royal Marsden staff are amazing and
heroic, they prove this in their everyday work,
but their actions this year has cemented their
reputations as wonderfully dedicated people who
are caring beyond the call of duty.”
Peter Rhys-Evans,
Consultant Head & Neck Surgeon
45
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(3,630)

Net cash outflow before financing
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By building on
our great past
We have built on William Marsden’s
legacy and are constantly raising
standards and finding better ways to
improve the lives of our patients.

we undertake research into groundbreaking drug therapies and
treatments, sharing our expertise and
experience internationally.

His vision was to create a pioneering
hospital dedicated to excellence in the
diagnosis, treatment and care of people
with cancer.

Today we are an NHS Foundation Trust
with hospitals in Chelsea and Sutton and
a Chemotherapy Suite in Kingston.

Our commitment is to provide patients
with the best cancer care available
anywhere in the world.
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The Royal Marsden was
founded in 1851 by
William Marsden.

Together with The Institute of Cancer
Research, we form the largest
comprehensive cancer centre in Europe
and through this partnership

The Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust
Chelsea Fulham Road London SW3 6JJ T 020 7352 8171
Sutton Downs Road Sutton Surrey SM2 5PT T 020 8642 6011
Kingston Galsworthy Road Kingston upon Thames Surrey KT2 7QB T 020 8973 5030
www.royalmarsden.nhs.uk

The Royal Marsden

Patron: Her Majesty The Queen

NHS Foundation Trust

President: HRH Prince William of Wales
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Integrated Governance
Monitoring Report
July to September 2008
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Page 51
INTRODUCTION
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR SUMMARY

HCC 2, B
HCC 4
HCC 4, B
HCC 4
HCC 4

ACCIDENT AND INCIDENT REPORTING
Serious Untoward Incidents (SUIs)
Incident reports
Clinical negligence claims
CHILD PROTECTION
INFECTION CONTROL
PRESSURE ULCER MONITORING
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND DEVICES
MEDICINES MANAGEMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL/WASTE MANAGEMENT
NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE LITIGATION
AUTHORITY (NHSLA) STANDARDS

DOMAIN 2: CLINICAL AND COST
EFFECTIVENESS
HCC 5

CLINICAL AUDIT (including National Institute
for Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidance and
National Service Frameworks (NSFs))
ROBOTIC ASSISTED SURGERY
ANTI - CANCER THERAPY DEATHS (30
DAYS)
SURGERY OR ANAESTHESIA DEATHS 30
DAYS
DEATHS WITHIN THE FIRST 100 DAYS OF
STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION (SCT)

DOMAIN 3: GOVERNANCE
HCC 7,
HCC 7, B
HCC 8
HCC 9

HCC 12

FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE
TRUST EQUALITY SCHEMES
EDUCATION, TRAINING and DEVELOPMENT
INFORMATION GOVERNANCE
Data Quality (Capacity and Capability)
Access to Health Records
Freedom of Information
RESEARCH GOVERNANCE

DOMAIN 4: PATIENT FOCUS
HCC 14
HCC 15
HCC 16

Page No
5
7
9
11

DOMAIN 1: SAFETY
HCC 1
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PATIENT COMMENTS RELATING TO CARE
AND SERVICE PROVISION
FOOD AND NUTRITION
PATIENT INFORMATION
Language Line
3

11
11
12
15
15
16
18
18
19
19
20

21
21

25
25
25
25

26
26
26
26
28
29
29
30
31
35
35
41
41
42
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Pastoral and Psychological Care

DOMAIN 5: ACCESSIBLE AND

Page No
42
43

RESPONSIVE CARE
ACCESS WAITING TIMES
CANCELLED OPERATIONS
DELAYED TRANSFERS OF CARE
MIDNIGHT BED STATUS AND OCCUPANCY
INTERNAL TARGETS
In clinic waiting times
Cancelled consultant clinic sessions
QUALITY SYSTEMS
Radiotherapy
Chemotherapy
JACIE (Joint Accreditation Committee
of the ISCT (International Society for
Cellular Therapy) and the EBMT
(European Group for Blood and
Marrow Transplantation) )
ETHNIC DATA CAPTURE
PATIENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
SERVICE DEVELOPMENTS

I
I

HCC 17
HCC 19

DOMAIN 6: CARE ENVIRONMENT AND

43
43
43
44
45
45
46
47
47
49
51

52
52
53
54

AMENITIES
HCC 20, B

HCC 21,

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Fire
Risk assessments – Trust Risk
Register
PEAT INSPECTIONS – Hospital Cleanliness

DOMAIN 7: PUBLIC HEALTH
PARTNERSHIP WORKING
Appendix – Standards for Better Health

B
E
I
Q/q

: Board report
: External report
: Internal report
: Quarter

Healthcare Commission performance indicators for the performance ratings
: Key target
HCC

: Healthcare Commission – Core standard, see Appendix

PP

: Private Patient/s

4

54
54
54
54
55
55
56
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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust Integrated Governance Monitoring
Report.
The format of this style of report has been developed in response to the Department of
Health’s quality standards for all healthcare providers as published in the document Standards
for Better Health, 2004. The standards are divided into seven domains as follows:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Safety
Clinical and Cost Effectiveness
Governance
Patient Focus
Accessible and Responsive Care
Care Environment and Amenities
Public Health

The Standards are classified as either Core or Developmental. Core Standards are those that
all healthcare providers should be achieving now, and Developmental Standards are those that
will encourage continuous improvement. There are twenty-four Core Standards and thirteen
Developmental Standards, and each standard is divided into several further elements.
Compliance with the standards is the basis of the performance rating system introduced in
2005/6. Existing key NHS performance targets are included.
The monitoring information in this report is set out under the seven domains of the Standards
for Better Health and is provided for both internal and external audiences against the Core
Standards and local standards.
The report includes details on compliance with key performance indicators in the NHS Trust
Performance Indicator Summary.
Information included in the report is identified by a symbol representing internal or external
reporting requirements by type.

5
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6
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The executive summary provides brief details by exception reporting of the main elements in the
body of the report.

DOMAIN 1: SAFETY
ACCIDENT AND INCIDENT REPORTING
There were 365 incidents logged in the quarter, including no Serious Untoward Incidents
(SUIs) and ten red incidents. See page 11. Forty-eight patient accidents, 33 staff accidents and
149 clinical incidents were logged.
INFECTION CONTROL
There was one cases of MRSA bacteraemia (bacterial presence in the blood) in the quarter.
Twenty patients were found to have Clostridium difficile.
DOMAIN 2: CLINICAL AND COST EFFECTIVENESS
No exception report to highlight.
DOMAIN 3: GOVERNANCE
RESEARCH GOVERNANCE
There were 32 Unexpected Serious Adverse Events (SAEs) and Suspected Unexpected
Serious Adverse Drug Reactions (SUSARs) in the quarter. Of these, six required further
monitoring. No subsequent action was recommended other than monitoring of future events
relating to the study. See page 33.
DOMAIN 4: PATIENT FOCUS
PATIENT COMMENTS RELATING TO CARE AND SERVICE PROVISION
Twenty-one complaints were received in the quarter, all of which were acknowledged within
two days of receipt. Nineteen complainants received a full response within 25 working days.
See page 35.
DOMAIN 5: ACCESSIBLE AND RESPONSIVE CARE
In-clinic waiting times
Standard: At the outpatient clinic 90% of patients should be seen within 30 minutes of
appointment time.
26,064 outpatients out of 32,838 (79.4%) were seen in 30 minute or less. See page 45.
DOMAIN 6: CARE ENVIRONMENT AND AMENITIES
No exception report to highlight.
DOMAIN 7: PUBLIC HEALTH
No exception report to highlight.

7
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PERFORMANCE INDICATOR SUMMARY
National Access Targets
Indicator

Target

2008/09
(projected)†

2007/08

% of inpatients and daycases waiting longer than 26 weeks for admission at end of each
month / total number of elective booked first finished consultant episodes (FFCEs)
0%
0.0%
0.0%
(HCC)
Number of inpatients and daycases waiting longer than 26 weeks for admission at end of
0
1
each month
% of last minute cancelled operations non-clinical reasons / no. of elective FFCEs (HCC)
0.8%
0.3%
0.4%
Number of last minute cancelled* operations for non-clinical reasons
67
78
% of last minute cancelled operations not admitted within 28 days (HCC)
5%
0.0%
2.6%
Number of last minute cancelled operations for non-clinical reasons not admitted within
0
2
28 days
% of outpatients waiting more than 13 weeks after GP written referral at end of each
0%
0.00%
0.00%
month (HCC)
Number of outpatients waiting 13 weeks or more after GP written referral at end of each
0
0
month
% of patients requiring admission who waited more than 18 weeks
85%
94.0%
n/a
% of patients not requiring admission who waited more than 18 weeks
90%
98.7%
n/a
* Cancellations by the hospital for non-clinical reasons on the day of surgery, on the day the patient is due to arrive, or after
arrival for surgery.

National Cancer Plan Targets
2008/09
2007/08
(projected)†
% of patients seen within 2 weeks of urgent GP referral (referral received within 24 hrs)
100.0%
100.0%
% of patients seen within 2 weeks of urgent GP referral (whenever received) (HCC)
98%
99.4%
98.8%
All cancers - % treated within 31 days of decision to treat (HCC)
98%
98.9%
99.4%
All cancers - % treated within 62 days of urgent GP referral (HCC)
95%
97.9%
95.8%
Note : patients may be referred by their GP to their local hospital and from there referred onwards to the Royal Marsden for
any subsequent treatment. This additional step in referral route from GP is outside the control of the Royal Marsden and is
reflected in these figures.
Indicator

Target

Other National Indicators - Data Quality
Indicator

Target

% of Admitted Patient Records with valid Ethnic Category Code (HCC) / (IG)

95%

2008/09
(projected)†
94.7%

2007/08
95.3%

Other National Indicators - Infection Control
Indicator

-

2008/09
(projected)†
73

<12

2

Target

Number of diagnoses of Clostridium difficile
Number of diagnoses of Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
bacteraemia
† 2008/09 figures show the position at the current quarter seasonally projected to yearend
(HCC) Health Care Commission Targets
(IG) Monitored as part of Information Governance

9

2007/08
84
2
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DOMAIN 1: SAFETY
ACCIDENT AND INCIDENT REPORTING
Serious Incidents (SUIs)

Action points for the Trust include:

There were no SUIs reported this quarter

x Pharmacy section of the research and
development trial application form to be
more detailed and to include detail on
how drugs are to be provided.
x All sections to be completed on trial
pro-formas or recorded as not
applicable.

Red Incidents
There were ten red incidents reported this
quarter.
Red 5. Confusion over pre-procedure
protocols.

Red 3. Total parenteral nutrition was
administered inappropriately via a
jejunostomy tube.

Red 8. Wrong proforma used for
chemotherapy.

Action points for the Trust include:
Red 9. Availability of magnetic
resonance imaging.

x Intravenous drug policy. The policy
requirement for agency staff being
unable to administer intravenous drugs
needs reiterating and enforcing to all
Trust staff on the unit.
x Ongoing work regarding the provision
of appropriately trained Intensive
Therapy Unit agency staff.

Red 10. Resuscitation Issues- No panel
required.
Red 11. Incorrect chemotherapy to be
investigated through Human Resources.
Red 12. Switchboard / Arrest Call issue.

Red 14. Drug error.

Incidents that do not require an
investigation or have been downgraded
to Orange as a result of receiving
further information.

Red 15. Record keeping.

Red 6. Reaction to stem cell infusion

Red 16 Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
bacteraemia.

Red 7. Patient that was anaesthetised had
their operation cancelled due to an
emergency case that required priority
treatment. No investigation required.

Red 13. Dispensing error.

Incidents from previous quarters that
have been investigated and reported to

Red 10. Resuscitation issues- no panel
required

the Clinical/Research Governance and Risk
Management Executive Committee (CGE)
July to September 2008

Incident reviews suspended because of
lack of information available.

Red 28. Patient received an investigational
drug for an extended period of time.

None.

11
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Incident reports
In the quarter 365 incidents were logged on DATIX, the Trust’s risk management database,
compared with 323 logged incidents in the previous quarter, an increase of 42 (13%).
Risk Rating
Incident

Very
low
(Green)

Low

Moderate

High

(Yellow)

(Orange)

(Red/SUI)

6
1
18
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
19
6
53

21
4
24
1
2
0
6
14
5
0
1
0
84
51
213

6
0
6
2
0
0
4
1
2
1
0
1
37
29
89

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
1
10

Accidents to staff
Accidents to others
Accidents to patients
Environmental incident/risk
Equipment - non medical
Bullying and harassment
Violence and aggression
Fire incident/risk
Security incident/risk
Non clinical near miss
Non clinical risk
Food hygiene or catering incident
Clinical incident / risk
Clinical incident near miss
Totals:

Total
33
5
48
3
2
0
10
18
7
1
1
1
149
87
365

Incidents by type
250
Accidents to
patients

Numbe of incidentsr

200

Accidents to
staff
150

Clinical
incident/risk
Violence and
aggression

100

Others
50

0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08

Quarter

12

Q1 08/09

Q2 08/09
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Accidents to patients
Risk Rating
Incident
Fall from height
Slip, trip or fall (same level)
Contact with hazardous substance
Struck against fixed object
Struck by moving object
Needlestick/ sharps
Patient/visitor/staff emergency
Totals:

Very
low
(Green)

Low

Moderate

High

(Yellow)

(Orange)

(Red/SUI)

6
8
0
1
2
0
1
18

7
10
1
1
1
1
3
24

2
4
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
15
22
1
2
3
1
4
48

Forty-eight patient accidents were logged in this quarter, representing an increase of nine
(23%) over the 39 logged the previous quarter. Twenty-two (46%) of the accidents resulted
from slips, trips or falls.
The risk rating was low to very low for 42 (88%) of the accidents to patients and moderate for
the remaining six (13%).
Patient falls
Number of falls

30

Fall from
height

25
20

Slip, trip or fall
(same level)

15
10
5
0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08

Q1 08/09

Q2 08/09

Quarter

Accidents to staff

Incident
Fall from height
Non needlestick sharp
Exposure to radiation
Slip, trip or fall (same level)
Manual handling (patient handling)
Manual handling (non patient
handling)
Contact with hazardous substance
Contact with electricity
Struck against fixed object
Struck by moving object
Needlestick/sharps
Patient/visitor/staff emergency
Other
Totals:

Very low
(Green)
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
6

13

Risk Rating
Low
Moderate
(Yellow)
(Orange)
1
0
0
0
1
0
5
1
0
0
1
3
1
0
1
6
1
1
21

0
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
6

High
(Red/SUI)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
1
1
1
6
1
1
6
2
1
2
9
1
1
33
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Thirty-three staff accidents were logged this quarter, an increase of 10% on the thirty logged
the previous quarter.
Staff accidents

Number of accidents

25

20

Manual
handling

15

Needlestick/
sharps
All others

10

5

0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08

Quarter

Q1 08/09

Q2 08/09

Clinical Incidents

Incident
Exposure to radiation
Blood transfusion incident
Stem cell incident
Procedure delayed
Infection control incident
Inadequate staffing/skill mix
Appointment delayed
Patient transport not available
Inappropriate referral
Incorrect information given to patient
Inappropriate attitude of member of staff
Electrical failure
Equipment not used as intended
Damage/ Fault with device during use
Incorrect drug/medication/regime*
Drug chart incorrect/not available*
Incorrect drug count*
Incorrect drug details*
Clinical results not checked/reported
Prescription Incident*
Infusion disconnected*
Incorrect medication history*
Self medication incident*
Incorrect dose*
Out of date drug*
Incorrect storage of drugs*
Dispensing Error*
Incorrect infusion rate*

Very low
(Green)
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
5
2
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

14

Risk Rating
Low
Moderate
(Yellow)
(Orange)
0
0
3
2
2
4
3
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
2
2
0
4
2
4
4
16
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
4
0
1
0
0
1
5
1
1
0
1
0
4
0
6
0

High
(Red/SUI)
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Total
1
5
6
5
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
6
10
26
4
3
1
1
3
4
1
1
6
1
1
5
7
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Incident
Incorrect timing/order of administration*
Adverse reaction to drug*
Drug not available*
Extravasation*
Missing case notes/films
Breach of confidentiality
Incorrect patient details recorded in
record
Incorrect treatment
Procedure or protocol not followed
Patient absconded
Missing specimen
Incorrect specimen
details/documentation
Incorrect transportation of specimen
Incorrect storage of specimen
Delay in reporting results
Surgical error
Inadequate theatre prep/theatre list
procedure
Other
Totals:

Very low
(Green)
0
0
0
0
0
0

Agenda Item 3

Risk Rating
Low
Moderate
(Yellow)
(Orange)
1
0
0
1
2
0
5
1
2
0
3
0

High
(Red/SUI)
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
1
1
2
6
2
3

0
0
0
1
0

0
2
0
0
1

1
0
2
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1
2
2
1
1

0
0
1
0
0

2
3
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

3
3
1
1
1

0
0
19

2
3
84

1
1
37

0
2
9

3
6
149

* medication incident

Compared with the previous quarter, there has been a 33% decrease in logged clinical
incidents with 149 clinical incidents logged this quarter compared with 221 logged the
previous quarter.
Medication Incidents
Number of incidents

120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08
Q1 08/09
Quarter

Q2 08/09

Clinical negligence claims
The Trust has received no formal Letters of Claim relating to alleged clinical negligence in
this quarter.
CHILD PROTECTION B
x There have been no referrals to the named nurse or the named doctor in this quarter or the
last. training continues.
x The Trust has participated in the Pan-London Review of Safeguarding Children Training.
x Training and education of staff continues.
15
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INFECTION CONTROL
1.

Patients Put On the High-Risk Program July to September 2008
July

Site

Sutton

Chelsea

August
Sutton
Chelsea

September
Sutton
Chelsea

NHS

PP

NHS

PP

NHS

PP

NHS

PP

NHS

PP

NHS

PP

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
1

0
0

0
0

0
1

0
0

7

1

2

2

11

1

12

1

7

4

11

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

6

1

0

1

5

0

2

0

5

0

0

0

0
4
5

0
0
1

0
1
5

0
0
4

0
1
4

0
1
2

0
2
3

0
2
3

0
7
2

0
2
0

0
0
1

0
0
4

Human Immunodeficiency
Virus (HIV)
Hepatitis B
Hepatitis C
Methicillin-Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus
MRSA Bacteraemia
Vancomycin-resistant
Enterococci (VRE)
Tuberculosis
Clostridium difficile
Multi-resistant organisms

Comparative rates of Healthcare-associated infection (HCAI) in selected hospitals
Hospital
Barts and Royal London
Chelsea and Westminster
Christie
Epsom & St Helier
Guys’ & St Thomas’
Mayday
The Royal Marsden

2.

MRSA bacteraemia rate
April – June 2008
8
2
1
10
8
5
0

Clostridium difficile rate
January – March 2008
112
42
23
80
28
51
20

MRSA bed occupancy figures are
reviewed daily by the Infection Control
team. These are as follows:

Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)

There were 56 newly diagnosed MRSA
positive patients in this quarter. This is on
par with previous quarters. There were no
cases of cross-infection during this period.

Sutton
Chelsea

3.

4.
Vancomycin-Resistant
Enterococci (VRE)

MRSA Bacteraemia

Bacteraemia is the presence of bacteria in
the blood. There was one case of MRSA
bacteraemia towards the end of this
quarter. The patient involved was a known
MRSA carrier. A red incident report has
been raised and it will be
reviewed by a red incident panel in the
near future.

July
94
55

August
46
101

September
123
82

There were 20 newly diagnosed patients
with VRE. The majority of cases remain
amongst the Haemato-Oncology patients,
which is to be expected.
5.

Multi-Resistant Organisms

Thirty-four patients were diagnosed with
multi-resistant organisms during this
period, 14 of which were private patients.
16
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6.

create a more user-friendly clinical
room. The alterations are currently
underway and so far dustmanagement has been very good.

Clostridium difficile

Twenty patients have been diagnosed with
Clostridium difficile during this period,
once again the majority have been
asymptomatic and situated on the
paediatric and Haemato-oncology wards.
There has been no cross-infections. There
was an increase in September in Sutton,
increased cleaning requested to include use
of actichlor.
7.

10.

Respiratory viral infections

There were the ten cases in the period. All
of these cases were haemato-oncology
patients.
8.

Notifiable micro-organisms

8.1

Tuberculosis
No cases this quarter.
Building Work

Agenda Item 3

“Clean your hands” Campaign
Coinciding with a National Patient
Safety Agency (NPSA) Alert, the
Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS)
infection control and the Specialist
Sister infection control attended the
“Clean your hands” summit in
September. Following this meeting
an action plan has been issued by
the NPSA which involves amongst
other additions, the undertaking of
an audit to establish the
appropriateness and availability of
hand hygiene facilities such as the
alcohol hand gel. This action plan
is be completed by March 2009.
Floor stickers related to the use of
alcoholic handrub have been
distributed across the Trust – to
encourage compliance with hand
hygiene by staff, patients and
visitors.

Critical Care Unit (CCU) and
Recovery, Chelsea
The CCU will be expanding into
the beds currently used by recovery
and a new recovery unit is currently
being fitted out. Once these are
complete, these areas will need to
be air-sampled.

11.

Audit
An MRSA isolation audit tool and
the hand hygiene observation tool
have been included in the IC audit
programme. A Clostridium
difficile audit tool is currently
under development.

12.

Infection Control Link Nurses
The infection control link nurse
information meeting dates and IC
audit programme for the next 6
months has been circulated and
added to the intranet. The infection
control link nurses are currently
completing the hand hygiene audit
for October using the Infection
Prevention Society audit tool.
For ease of access each link nurse
receives teaching sessions on how
to audit held locally on ward and

A risk assessment has been
performed with the current CCU
and recommendations made.
Practices have been implemented.
Radiology Intervention on suite at
Chelsea
This is almost complete and the
Trust is awaiting handover. This
area will need air-sampling before
use.
Replacement of windows on Bud
Flanagan East.
Replacement of windows on Bud
Flanagan continues, during this
time several rooms and their usage
have been reviewed in order to

17
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copies are held centrally in the
infection control office.
13.

14.

Infection Control website on the
Intranet
The following items have been
updated:
x To include audit
programmes for link nurses
x Government initiatives

Patient MRSA decontamination
leaflet
A patient decontamination
information leaflet has been agreed
and will be given to all patients
newly diagnosed with MRSA.

x
x

x

Infection risk Code
MRSA treatment out patient
leaflet

DoH notifications including
NPSA alert

PRESSURE ULCER MONITORING
The monitoring of the incidence of pressure ulcers allows the Trust to determine whether
patients’ pressure ulcers developed at the Royal Marsden, at another treatment centre prior to
transfer or at home. During the quarter twenty-nine patients were reported to have had ulcers.
Q2 08/09

Q1 08/09

Q4 07/08

Admitted from home - sore observed on admission

Admission source

10

6

8

Q3 07/08
2

Admitted from home - sore developed on ward

6

8

8

12

Transferred from another hospital - sore observed on admission

7

1

5

2

Transferred from another hospital - sore developed on ward

2

1

1

0

Transferred from another ward - sore observed on admission

4

6

4

6

Transferred from another ward - sore developed post transfer

4

4

1

4

Incomplete data

2

3

4

6

Total

35

29

31

32

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND DEVICES
issues with delivery or a product is
withdrawn, Procurement will have an
alternative device to order to reduce delays
in having products available to patients.
The current system for the evaluation of
products is being reviewed to facilitate a
fast track system for more urgent product
requirements.

There are currently 3,936 records on the
Equipment Library database, and two
engineers are responsible for the servicing
and maintenance of 1,166 items of
equipment over both sites. A new booking
procedure has been introduced on the
Chelsea site. A list of substitute items has
been developed so that when there are

18
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MEDICINES MANAGEMENT B
Medication Incident Review Group
(MIRG)
The group has undertaken a review of
incident reports relating to medication
errors and near misses reported in the Trust
and made recommendations to prevent the
risk of recurrence. Training programmes
relating to the management of medicines
are to be developed and will be available
electronically.

Medicines Management
x The Medicines Management policy has
been updated to include policies on self
administration and use of patient’s own
drugs.
x The Trust Controlled Drug policy has
been audited across the Trust wide.
x The first stage of decentralising
pharmacy services to clinical units has
begun with Pharmacy staff based on
Medical Day Units to support
prescribing and dispensing of
chemotherapy, management of
medicines and supply of take home
medication.
x Patient drug histories are now being
taken by pharmacy technicians on the
medical day units to ensure that patients
receive the correct drug treatment in a
timely fashion.
x A pilot of home delivery of medicines
to patients is to begin in January 2009.
The aim is to make supply of medicines
to patients more convenient and to
reduce patient waiting times.

Electronic prescribing
The electronic prescribing project is well
underway and the software is currently
being configured to enable the first pilots
to be implemented in Spring 2009.
The team has been expanded to meet the
considerable staff training requirements.
Chemotherapy
A number of changes to the process of
ordering and providing chemotherapy have
been introduced at the Chelsea and Sutton
sites to reduce the length of time patients
wait for chemotherapy. This has resulted in
a reduced time required for pharmacy to
process chemotherapy prescriptions

ENVIRONMENTAL/WASTE MANAGEMENT
The next report will be Quarter 3, October to December 2008.

19
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NHS LITIGATION AUTHORITY MANAGEMENT STANDARDS FOR TRUSTS
x Level 3 concentrates on whether the
organisation is monitoring its
compliance with the systems and acting
on the findings

The NHS Litigation Authority (NHSLA)
provides a means for NHS organisations to
fund the cost of clinical negligence
schemes. Trusts receive a discount on their
scheme contributions when they
demonstrate compliance with the NHSLA
standards.

The Trust is now working towards an
assessment at Level 2 in 2009. The
NHSLA assessor will return for an interim
visit in October 2008 to assist the
organisation in preparation for this.

There are three levels of assessment.
x Level 1 deals with establishing effective
risk management systems and processes
x Level 2 assesses whether the systems
described at level 1 have been
implemented

20
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DOMAIN 2: CLINICAL AND COST EFFECTIVENESS
CLINICAL AUDIT
Examples of clinical audit activity in the quarter.
Title
Paediatric Unit
Audit of Teenage &
Young Adult (TYA)
recruitment into all open
clinical trials & biological
studies on the Paediatric
unit from 01/08/0631/07/07
Breast
Retrospective review of
the treatment of breast
cancer with
hypofractionated
radiotherapy (weekly
schedules) in the RMH

Palliative Care
Variance Recording
within the Liverpool Care
Pathway (LCP)

Standards / criteria

Outcomes

National Institute for
Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE)
Guideline ‘Improving
outcomes for Children &
Young People with
cancer’ August 2005

A Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) outlining
the consent process has been written and
implemented.

Radiotherapy Clinical
Guidelines –
Radiotherapy treatments
for patients with
carcinoma of the breast;
Document J-3-BRE-1002

Current unit guidelines are being adhered to.
Responses should be documented and patients
followed up more carefully. This will enable
treatment outcomes to be more accurately assessed.

Recording of variance
and why?

Feedback sheet to be completed and circulated to
all ward sisters/charge nurses to advise them of
areas of the LCP document that need more careful
completion. This can then be cascaded to their ward
team.

Recording of action
taken by the healthcare
professional

A prospective study to be considered.

Staff reminded of the importance of completing the
variance analysis sheet once they have identified a
variance in care. This will be done via both the
above mentioned feedback sheet and by the
facilitator’s weekly ward visits
A detachable fax letter to advise GP of the patient’s
deterioration has been added to the latest print of
the generic LCP to try to ensure better liaison with
the GP and compliance with goal 9.
The facilitator has discussed with the palliative care
team how best to educate staff regarding non
pharmacological options for managing agitation.
LCP implementation programme completed.
LCP link nurse scheme introduced. It is hoped this
will support both the day to day use of the LCP in
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Title
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Standards / criteria

Outcomes
practice and the facilitator who will only be
overseeing the project one day per week.
Re-audit planned.

Urology
Patient information needs
versus doctors assessment
for patient information
leaflets in urology

Trust-wide
Re-audit of falls incidents
recorded for older
inpatients
(aged 55 or over) 1 April
– 30 Jun 2006 vs 1 April
– 30 Jun 2007

Baseline survey

Develop an information prescription library of
information and support resources and a tool to help
patients identify information resources.
Remind health professionals that they need to be
ware that cancer can impact on many different areas
of an individual’s life.

National Service
Framework, Older
People

Manual Handling Risk Assessment and Patient
Handling Assessment electronic online documents
will include additional data relating to
Neurological assessment and Referral to
Occupational- / Physio- therapist.
Mandatory training will continue to promote
awareness of the causes and prevention of patient
falls and the processes for referral to the OT /
Physiotherapy service and preparation of ‘At risk of
falls’ core care plans.
Tailored advice /information to patients/carers e.g.
re. appropriate footwear on wards will be included
in the inpatient information booklet when next
updated.

NPSA Patient Safety
Alert 20 – Improving
safer use of injectable
medicines

Policy and procedures
Promoting safer use of
injectable medicines

Business case developed for purchase of certain
pharmacy items – mostly pre prepared products.
All related policies and procedures updated
annually.
Training for doctors organised.
Reviewed high risk practices with specific areas
and either develop SOP or purchase pre -prepared
products.
Top high risk drugs reviewed and strategies
developed to reduce risks.
Re-audit planned.

Re-audit of compliance
with the Community Care
Delayed Discharges Act,
2003

Community Care
Delayed Discharges Act,
2003

To continue to provide discharge planning training
for all ward staff: 5 x 1.5 hour sessions completed
at the Sutton site.
Similar sessions planned at Chelsea.
Prompt Sheet for delayed transfer of care (DTOC)
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Title

IV Therapy, Infection
Control & Risk
Management Ward Audit

Standards / criteria

Outcomes
requirements placed in DTOC trays on all wards to
aid staff decision making.

NHS Litigation Authority
and Standards for Better
Health Core Standards for
Infection Control; Medicines
Management and, Medical
Device Management.
Applicable standards for
each Section within the
audit are listed below:
A1,2 RMH Policy and
procedures for reporting
recording and investigating
accidents and Incidents
A3, A5,A6, B13 COSHH
policy on safe handling of
cytotoxic drugs
A4 RMH Policy on
management of
extravasation of vesicant
drugs
A5, B10, B11, B12 RMH
Waste management policy
A7, B15, C23 RMH
Management of medicines
policy
A8 RMH Infusion device
policy
B9 RMH Handwashing
policy
B13 RMH Latex policy
B14, B16, C20 RMH
medical devices (a policy for
the safe management of)
C17 RMH Manual of
Nursing (Drug
administration, vascular
access)
C18 RMH policy on
maintaining patency –
central venous catheters
C19, C20 RMH intravenous
administration set policy
C21 RMH policy on
maintaining patency –
central venous catheter,
RMH policy on maintaining
patency in peripheral
cannulae

Patients’ views about
provision of
support groups and

Agenda Item 3

Patient survey

Next audit planned following implementation of
plan of action to check whether appropriate
pathway is followed.
To continue to highlight poor labelling practice in
IV newsletter and with ward sisters/charge nurses
To continue to address issues of documentation
related to care plans with ward sister/charge nurses
To continue to audit and raise awareness related to
use of medical device folder and recording of
training on medical devices
To continue to Include disposal of clinical/domestic
waste at IV Roadshow and separate roadshows
Continue with Aseptic technique audit on all wards.
Continue to include use of medical devices in
mandatory training – with particular attention about
single-use items
Address storage with ward managers
Highlight need to check that alcohol handrub is in
date and kept stocked up
Continue to highlight correct sharps handling
practices on mandatory training
Change sharps bin size on resuscitation trolley to
prevent abuse of use

Review availability of support groups
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Title
information
(education) programmes

Standards / criteria

Outcomes
Develop a list on the hospital intranet of national
organisations that offer services to people with
cancer and their families

The distribution of patient
information resources in
the Trust

Baseline

Much of this information is offered in an outpatient
setting.

Users and carers’ views to
inform what makes
effective information
prescriptions in the area
of cancer care

Patients should be
offered site specific
information, information
about tests, treatment
options and the
management of
symptoms and side
effects at the appropriate
stage of the information
pathway.
The Department of
Health (DH) white
paper, 'Our health, our
care, our say', published
in January 2006, made a
commitment to
improving access to
appropriate information
for people with health or
social care needs. It
stated: 'we propose that
services give all people
with long-term health
and social care needs and
their carers an
'information
prescription'.

Discuss and agree with each ward and specialist
department, a stock list of patient information
resources and stock levels.
Reference copies of non-stock booklets will be held
on wards.

Qualitative work was undertaken by GfK NOP to
explore the initial reactions to information
prescriptions and to inform the design of the
quantitative questionnaire. Feedback from
respondents indicated that information helped put
minds at ease, was clearly put across and increased
information enabled them to make more informed
choices about their health and noted that they felt
confident in asking healthcare professionals further
questions about their condition. This was written up
in the Interim report produced by the consortium
evaluating the project and published on the
information prescriptions website
www.informationprescription.info/report.html .

Continue offering information prescriptions to
patients.

In consultation with the
DH, GfK NOP was
responsible for
developing a tool which
would allow data to be
collected from pilot sites.
Rehabilitation
Survey of preparing for
transplant Service
provided by the
rehabilitation department

Patient survey

Rehabilitation Department to explore why patients
DNA and patient journey.

Snap-shot patient survey
of current practice: the
use of aromasticks for
symptom management

Essential Oil Storage
and Use Policy
& Guidelines, 29 May
2007

Currently aromasticks appear to be useful in
managing anxiety / need for relaxation.
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Every aromastick given will be followed up with a
formalized inquiry concerning usefulness (in person
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Outcomes
or by telephone)
For symptoms such as breathlessness, nausea,
insomnia, fatigue and headaches, new
oils/combination of oils will be introduced and
monitored for effectiveness
New uses of aromasticks, such as for
claustrophobia in the MRI scanner, are already
being trialled.

Robotic Assisted Surgery
The next report will be Quarter 3, October to December 2008.
Deaths in the 30 days following anti-cancer therapy (deaths at the Royal
Marsden Hospital (RMH) and deaths reported to RMH)
The next report will be Quarter 3, October to December 2008.
Deaths during, and within 30 days of surgery or anaesthesia (all surgery and
procedures in operating theatres) (deaths at the Royal Marsden Hospital (RMH)
and reported to RMH)
The next report will be Quarter 3, October to December 2008.
Deaths within the first 100 days of stem cell transplantation (SCT) (deaths at the
Royal Marsden Hospital (RMH) and reported to RMH)
The next report will be Quarter 3, October to December 2008.

25
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DOMAIN 3: GOVERNANCE
FINANCIAL GOVERNANCE
Financial governance is reported separately to the Trust Board.
TRUST EQUALITY SCHEMES B
The next report will be Quarter 3, October to December 2008.
EDUCATION, TRAINING and DEVELOPMENT
Mandatory Training - attendance
Course Name/Category
Fire Training*
Corporate Induction
Managers Induction
Nursing Induction
Junior Medical Staff Induction
Nurse Mandatory Training
Non Patient Manual Handling (Back Care)
Manual Handling*
Basic Life Support (including Paediatric BLS)*
Safeguarding Children*
Safeguarding Adults*
Mental Capacity Act* (MCA)
Conflict Resolution for Frontline Staff
Risk Management Awareness*
Good Clinical Practice
Equality & Diversity
Managing Fairly
Fairness for All
(including ‘Respect for People’ e-learning package)

Q2
08/09
270
49
11
20
61
131
49
328
244
274
231
118
49
260
37

Q1
08/09
526
57
14
12
21
115
43
227
190
200
74
62
26
214
16

Year to
date
796
106
25
32
82
246
92
555
434
474
305
180
75
474
53

Q2
07/08
220
25
N/A
14
55
**
65
117
179
142
**
307
31
**
**

31

27

58

7

73

80

153

9

* includes participants in Trust induction programmes, nurse mandatory training, and separate sessions
** not previously reported

previous reported figure was 11, this
has been corrected to 21.
x The figures for non-patient manual
handling are slightly down, one less
course having been run in this reporting
period compared to last year
x In most other areas figures have
increased significantly, particularly
patient manual handling
x The figures for Mental Capacity Act
(MCA) training are down in relation to
the same reporting period last year

Mandatory Training - highlights
x Fire training figures are up in relation
to the same reporting period last year,
but down from the previous quarter.
Fire sessions are scheduled for the
coming months. It is anticipated that
figures will increase in future quarters.
x The figures reported for attendance at
Junior Medical Staff Induction in Q1
have been amended in this report. The

26
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x Participation and presentation of papers
and posters in national and
international conferences
x All members of staff involved in
clinical trials attended the GCP and
European Clinical Trials Study Day

when specific sessions were put on for
clinical staff as the new legislation was
introduced. There are plans to include
this subject within a new one day
mandatory training programme targeted
at AHP staff in the new calendar year.

Radiotherapy
Continuing Professional Development
(CPD)
The aim of this section of the report is to
provide an update on the CPD activity of
different staff groups. Each quarter, the
report will focus on a different staff group.

x
x
x

Pharmacy
In addition to participation in mandatory
training sessions in-house workshops and
external study days, highlights for
pharmacists and pharmacy technicians
staff in relation to CPD include:
x The pharmacy department has gained
initial accreditation to deliver the new
South East England Diploma in
General Pharmacy Practice. This is a
joint collaboration between the schools
of pharmacy and the NHS and provides
the student with better work based
learning linked to the Knowledge and
Skills Framework (KSF)
x One pharmacist has trained and
qualified as a non-medical prescriber –
the first pharmacist non-medical
prescriber in the Trust
x Two pharmacists trained as a preregistration pharmacist tutor
x Three pre-registration pharmacists
passed the pre-registration exam and
qualified as registered pharmacists
x Five pharmacists attained the
Postgraduate Certificate in Clinical
Pharmacy Practice
x One pharmacist attained the
Postgraduate Diploma in Clinical
Pharmacy Practice

x

x

x

27

Radiotherapy attendance at mandatory
training remains in excess of 80%
Candidates at both sites supported on
professional MSc programmes
The department continues to forge
ahead technically and this year the first
ExacTrac® precise automated imageguided radiation therapy system in the
United Kingdom was installed at
Chelsea, and Sutton pioneered in
February the clinical use of volumetric
intensity modulated arc therapy. As a
result there will be continuous training
and role development for all
radiographers.
The cross-site lecturer practitioner
supports students from the three
programmes that have clinical
placements with the Marsden, and also
supports new recruits during their
preceptorship.
The radiotherapy department delivered
an MSc module in image guided
radiotherapy verification in partnership
with Kingston University in May 2008,
and is collaborating with Kingston
University to develop more modules
that can be delivered in the Trust.
Participation and presentation of papers
and posters in multiple national and
international conferences continues,
notably with three radiographers
attending the 27th European Society
for Therapeutic Radiography and
Oncology (ESTRO) conference in
Gothenburg as invited speakers.
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Non-clinical training and development – Learning & Development Department
Course category
Personal Effectiveness
Management Development
Counter Fraud Awareness
Medico-legal training

x
x

Q2
08/09

Q1
08/09

154
83
49
0

35
54
57
28

Year
to
date
189
137
57
28

2
07/08
29
69
25
0

There has been a significant increase in attendance at personal effectiveness courses. This
is mainly attributable to the additional departmental specific KSF sessions that have been
put on for staff and also the new customer care programme.
There has also been an increase in managers attending management skills workshops.

INFORMATION GOVERNANCE
Information Governance is about how the
NHS handles information about
patients/clients and employees, in
particular personal and sensitive
information. Information Governance
allows the Trust to ensure that personal
information is dealt with legally, securely,
efficiently and effectively, in order to
deliver the best possible care.

The Information Governance Steering
Group and the Clinical Records Committee
have continued to meet monthly to
facilitate the Information Governance
agenda within the Trust.

It has been recognised that robust
Information Governance arrangements are
required in order to successfully
implement this programme. Information
Governance covers the information
component of both Clinical Governance
and Corporate Governance and provides a
framework for handling information in a
confidential and secure manner, to
appropriate ethical and quality standards in
a modern health service.

The Computing and Information
Departments have completed a major
review of inbound and outbound
Information Flows and Information
Systems in order to ensure compliance
with key Information Governance
Standards regarding systems and
procedures for securing person identifiable
data.

The Trust are currently reviewing their
E-mail Policy and safe haven
arrangements.

Data Quality (Capacity and Capability)
The Data Quality figures are now shown in the Performance Indicator summary on page 9.
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Access to health records
Standards:
Source

Description

Data Protection Act 1998

Patients are given the right of access to and copies of their
own medical records.

During the quarter, eighteen requests (personal disclosure) for medical notes were received by
the Trust. This excludes notes required by other hospitals and those required for litigation
purposes.
Requests for notes (personal disclosure)

Number of requests

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08
Q1 08/09
Quarter

29

Q2 08/09
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Freedom of Information
The Trust received 34 requests for information under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. All were
acknowledged and responded to within the timeframe.
Subject

Number

Rheumatology services
Patient changing facilities
Revascularisation of cardiovascular disease
A&E services
Refurbishment to provide additional single rooms
Number of knife injuries
Number of patients recorded as homeless on admission
Number of bariatric beds & trolleys
Number of lost records; maintenance & presence of asbestos
PCT funding for drugs – rejection letter
Senior management contact details
Number of violent incidents
Number of patient falls
Provision of childcare vouchers
Genital mutilation
Car parking provision/charges
Process for GP referrals
Cleaning services and contracts
Cost of utilities
Loss of personal data
Door/window contracts
Use of insulin pumps
Register of interests
Overseas invoices
Expenditure on cancer drugs
Salary overpayments to staff
Cost of interpreting services
Policy for examination of newborns
Recruitment contracts
Structure of Communications and Human Resources
departments
Total

1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Freedom of Information Requests
40

Number of Requests

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08

Q1 08/09
Quarter

30

Q2 08/09

1
34
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RESEARCH GOVERNANCE

Committee for Clinical Research (CCR).
All consent procedures and contents of the
consent forms are reviewed for GCP
compliance prior to approval. The review
includes an assessment of the
responsibilities of the investigators within
the study research team, including the
Chief or Principal Investigator.

Part 1: Focus on the Research
Governance Standards
Focus: Systems to ensure someone
acceptable is responsible for making
sure that informed consent and
procedures in the protocol approved by
the ethics committee are being adhered
to

The Trust has implemented a Standard
Operating Procedure effective from
1 June 2007 for obtaining and
documenting informed consent in clinical
trials at RMH/ICR. This outlines all of the
key processes and details of appropriate
delegation. It also requires all individuals
involved in the consenting process to have
completed a GCP training course (updated
every 2-3 years) and must have read and
understood the Trust Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP). The SOP also outlines
that evidence of consent should be
documented in the medical notes and that
original consent forms should be held
within the trial files according to GCP
requirement. Copies are held within the
medical records. The consent process is
regularly monitored through the R&D
study audit program on an annual basis.
Any consenting issues are identified and
corrected, where necessary additional
training is provided to staff.

Details of standard
An appropriately trained and qualified
individual must be delegated by the chief
investigator to take consent in accordance
with protocol, ethics requirements and
good clinical practice (GCP). If the
research is taking place at more than one
site, the chief investigator delegates this
responsibility to the principle investigator
at each participating site. The chief
investigator is responsible for ensuring all
research staff involved in the study are
well informed, and able to carry out their
roles properly.
Standard fulfilled? Yes
Systems in place
All research protocols are reviewed by the
joint Royal Marsden Hospital (RMH) /
Istitute of Cancer Research (ICR)

31
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Part 2: Research Sponsor
RMH sponsorship:

During the period July to September 2008 Trust sponsorship was awarded to the following 15
projects:

Project
Ref
CCR3116

CCR3120
CCR3121

Project Title
CIN-E - A randomised double-blind placebocontrolled trial of the safety and efficacy of
ethosuximide for the management of
chemotherapy induced painful peripheral
neuropathy
VMAT image - guided sterotactic arc therapy for
small volume lung tumours
Multifunctional MR for Radiotherapy Planning in
Prostate Cancer

CCR3122

Adaptive - Predictive Planning for
Hypofractionated Bladder Radiotherapy
(APPLY)

CCR3123

Investigation of the role of functional imaging in
characterising radiotherapy target volumes
accessing disease response in patients
undergoing chemoradiation for Head and Neck
Cancer (HNC)
Long-term assessment of speech and
swallowing following the resection of oral and
oropharyngeal cancer. A feasibility study

CCR3125

CCR3126

CCR3131

CCR3134

CCR3140

CCR3142

CCR3151

CCR3152

Assessing treatment response of peritoneal
metastases in ovarian cancer using diffusion
weighted magnetic resonance imaging
A randomised trial investigating the prone
treatment position as a method of sparing
healthy tissues in women prescribed breast
radiotherapy (SuPr study)
A study of circulating tumour cells and tumour
kinase activity in renal cell carcinoma
A pragmatic randomised controlled trial
investigating the efficacy of an inpatient
rehabilitation outreach team in improving
functional outcomes in patients with cancer
A randomised controlled trial to investigate the
role of low or high fibre diets in patients
undergoing pelvic radiotherapy
Long-term follow-up of hairy cell leukaemia
patients treated with pentostatin and/or
cladribine - a retrospective study
Towards a pain free hospital - gynaecological
pain

32

Chief
Investigator

Single/ Multisites

Dr Julia Riley

Single site

Dr Michael Brada

Single site

Dr Nandita de
Souza

Single site

Dr Robert
Huddart

Single site

Dr Kate Newbold

Single site

Dr Peter RhysEvans

Single site

Dr Nandita de
Souza

Single site

Prof John
Yarnold

Single site

Dr James Larkin

Single site

Ms Natalie Doyle

Single site

Dr Jervoise
Andreyev

Single site

Dr Claire
Dearden

Single site

Dr John Williams

Single site
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Evaluation of the pharmacodynamic effects of
the HSP90 inhibitor AUY922 by 89Zr labelled
PET scanning

Dr Udai Banerji

Single site

The immunophenotype of B Cell Chronic
Lymphocytic Leukaemia (B-CLL) in bone
marrow and lymph nodes, correlated with flow
cytometry and clinical outcome

Dr Andy
Wotherspoon

Single site

Part 3: Projects status
During the period:
x 37 new research projects were approved by the CCR and 2 projects to be re-submitted
x 2 projects were completed and 1 put on hold
Part 4:
The following is a breakdown by study of the 32 Unexpected Serious Adverse Events (SAEs) and
Suspected Unexpected Serious Adverse Drug Reactions (SUSARs) that occurred in the period
July - September 2008. Of these, six required further monitoring and two are still awaiting the
reviewer’s report.

Study

Total number of
Unexpected SAEs
July, August,
September

Total
number of
SUSARs

Number of
follow-up
reports

Number of
SUSARs which
required no
further action

Number of
SUSARs which
required
monitoring

AD5

2

1

0

1

0

AT1

0

0

1

NA

NA

CP2

2

0

0

NA

NA

DC13

0

1

3

Awaiting reviewer's
report

Awaiting reviewer's
report

DC7

1

0

1

NA

NA

DD1

0

1

0

1

0

DD3

0

1

0

1

0

IJ2

1

0

0

NA

NA

IS2

1

0

0

NA

NA

IS4

1

0

0

NA

NA

JB20

1

0

0

NA

NA

JB21

1

0

0

NA

NA
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Study

Total number of
Unexpected SAEs
July, August,
September

Total
number of
SUSARs

Number of
follow-up
reports

Number of
SUSARs which
required no
further action

Number of
SUSARs which
required
monitoring

JB27

1

0

0

NA

NA

JB31

1

0

0

NA

NA

JB33

0

4

1

0

4

JB35

2

0

0

NA

NA

JB37

1

0

0

NA

NA

JB38

0

1

0

Awaiting reviewer's
report

Awaiting reviewer's
report

JR1

1

0

0

NA

NA

MG12

0

2

2

0

2

OB6

0

1

0

1

0

RH5

1

0

0

NA

NA

SJ5

1

0

0

NA

NA

VK2

2

0

0

NA

NA
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DOMAIN 4: PATIENT FOCUS
PATIENT COMMENTS RELATING TO CARE AND SERVICE PROVISION
Standards:
Source
National Standard

Description
All complainants to receive:
x Personalised acknowledgement within 2 working days
x A full response within 25 working days
x Beyond 25 working days, regular/frequent progress reports
x Information about their right to further redress if not satisfied
NHS

Letters of complaint received
Complaints acknowledged within
2 days
Complaints receiving a response
within 25 working days

Private Patients
No
%

Grand Total
No
%

No

%

21

100

4

100

25

100

21

100

4

100

25

100

19

90

3

75

22

88

NB: It should be noted that with a small number of complaints, a breach of target would have a greater negative
impact on the calculated percentage performance rate than if a large number of complaints had been received.

NHS complaints categorized by primary care trust (PCT)
PCT
Barking and Dagenham
Berkshire West
Bromley
Croydon
Dorset
Ealing
Kensington and Chelsea
Kingston
Richmond and Twickenham
Surrey
Sutton and Merton
Waltham Forest
Wandsworth
West Kent
West Sussex
Total

Total
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
1
1
21

Percentage of responses in 25 working days

Responses (%)

100
80
60

NHS

40

PP

20
0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08

Q1 08/09

Quarter

35

Q2 08/09
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Each letter of complaint is categorised by the main subject of the complaint. A letter of complaint may
contain more than one subject and relate to more than one service area.
Complaint Subject by Location (NHS and private patients)
Service Area

Reference
No

Initial
Risk
Rating *

Date
Received
by Trust

Brief Description of
Nature of Complaint

Action Taken as Result
of Complaint
Apology and explanation
given.
x
The template for all
letters has been
altered to ensure that
consultant's job title
cannot be seen in
window envelope.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Routine imaging and
blood tests not usually
done during follow-up
care according to
National Institute for
Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE)
guidelines.
x
However,
investigations would
have been carried out
had there been
clinical indication to
do so.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Apology given that a
timely written
response was not
sent to previous
correspondence with
medical staff.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Issues raised have
been taken up with
contractor for action.
x
Penalty notice fine will
be cancelled.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
There will be a review
of practice relating to
the timeliness of
contacting relatives
and facilitating their
presence at patients'
bedside.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Computerized
tomography (CT) scan
reviewed at
Radiological
Department
discrepancy meeting.
x
Radiological report
amended and
treatment
recommenced.

Breast Unit

n/41/08/09

Low

25.9.08

Breach of confidentiality
in receiving
correspondence from
the Trust and
inappropriate response
when concern raised
informally.

Breast Unit

p/24/08/09

Low

8.7.08

Concerns raised about
medical care received.

Breast Unit

n/27/08/09

Low

21.7.08

Concerns raised about
medical care received.

Car Park

n/26/08/09

Very low

17.7.08

Attitude of car park staff.

Ellis

n/21/08/09

Very low

3.7.08

Concerns raised about
medical and nursing
care received.

Gastrointestinal
Unit

n/39/08/09

Low

24.9.08

Clinical decision and
apparent subsequent
delay in treatment.

36
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Reference
No

Gynaecological
Unit

n/42/08/09

Gynaecological
Unit

Initial
Risk
Rating *

Agenda Item 3

Date
Received
by Trust

Brief Description of
Nature of Complaint

Action Taken as Result
of Complaint

Very low

29.9.08

n/31/08/09

Low

14.8.08

Concerns raised about
care received and
attitude of member of
staff.
Poor communication,
conflicting information
and poor administration.

Apology and explanation
given.
x
No further action
required by the Trust.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
No further action
required by the Trust.

Head and Neck
Unit

p/43/08/09

Medium

26.9.08

Head and Neck
Unit

n/37/08/09

Low

9.9.08

Horder/Theatre

n/30/08/09

Low

12.8.08

Pre-operative
preparation, delays
going to theatre and
soreness of throat
following procedure.

Kennaway

n/22/08/09

Very low

8.7.08

Incorrect information
and poor
communication from
staff.

Leukaemia/
Myeloma Unit

n/40/08/09

Very low

24.9.08

Clinical care following
bone marrow transplant,
post operative
complications and lack
of information.

Lung Unit

n/29/08/09

Very low

24.7.08

Concerns raised about
medical care received
and conduct of medical
staff.

Lymphoma Unit

n/44/08/09

Very low

30.9.08

Concerns raised about
medical treatment
received and incorrect
initial diagnosis.

37

Concerns raised about
medical treatment and
possible missed
diagnosis.
Conduct of medical staff
and provision of follow
up care.

Apology and explanation
given.
x
A review of
information given by
oral surgery clinics will
be reviewed to ensure
patients understand
options for follow up
care.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Lack of
communication
between departments.
Staff reminded of the
importance of open
communication.
x
Difficulty with
swallowing due to
medication not
anaesthetic.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Staff concerned will
consider more
carefully the
information that is
being provided to
patients and relatives.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Technical details
included in response
at request of
complainant.
x
No further action
required by the Trust.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
No further action
required by the Trust.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
A review of how
information is
portrayed in relation to
histology and
diagnosis to be
carried out to ensure
patients are fully
aware of results and
treatment required.
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Service Area

Reference
No

Initial
Risk
Rating *

Date
Received
by Trust

Brief Description of
Nature of Complaint

Action Taken as Result
of Complaint
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Reasons for delays
not communicated.
x
Electronic prescribing
being introduced.
x
Patient invited to join
focus group looking at
issues raised in
relation to waiting
times.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Reasons for delays
not communicated.
Shortage of staff in
Pharmacy
compounded waiting
times.
x
Electronic prescribing
being introduced.
x
Prescribed drug only
dispensed on a
named patient basis
and Clinical Nurse
Specialist will work
with Pharmacy to
enable this drug to be
dispensed as a stock
item.
x
Patient invited to join
focus group looking at
issues raised in
relation to waiting
times.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Policy on providing
information leaflets
with dispensed drugs
to be reinforced with
all Pharmacy staff.
x
Dept to ensure that
photocopies of leaflets
are always available.
x
Trust will investigate
possibility of recording
the issuing of patient
information leaflets on
prescriptions.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
The process for
delivering pharmacy
services currently
being reviewed.
x
The Trust is investing
in electronic
prescribing system to
reduce waiting times.
x
Pilot to be introduced
where medicines are
delivered to patients
at home.

Medical Day
Unit

n/20/08/09

Very low

3.7.08

Long delays waiting for
day chemotherapy.

Medical Day
Unit

n/23/08/09

Very low

8.7.08

Delays receiving day
chemotherapy.

Pharmacy

n/32/08/09

Low

27.8.08

Lack of information
provided with dispensed
medications, specifically
dexamethasone.

Pharmacy

n/36/08/09

Low

5.9.08

Delays in Pharmacy
waiting for
chemotherapy.

38
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Reference
No

Initial
Risk
Rating *

Date
Received
by Trust

Private Patients
Day Unit

p/33/08/09

Very low

2.9.08

Standard of nursing
care, overcrowding in
Unit, delays.

Robert Tiffany

p/28/08/09

Low

21.7.08

Concern raised about
infection risk following
delay in communicating
patient's MRSA status
and misinformation from
staff.

Transitional
Care Unit

n/25/08/09

Very low

15.7.08

Booking of
pre-assessment and
surgery and
misinformation about
hospital stay.

Transport

n/34/08/09

Very low

1.9.08

Transport delays.

39

Brief Description of
Nature of Complaint

Agenda Item 3
Action Taken as Result
of Complaint
Apology and explanation
given.
x
A capacity planning
exercise will be
undertaken to develop
booking system that
ensures no
overbooking of
appointments.
x
Patient numbers to be
monitored daily.
x
Chemotherapy waiting
times to be monitored
daily.
x
Review of current
work patters and
attitudes to improve
service provision.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Microbiology forms
are being reviewed to
ensure clearly
document when
patients are
scheduled for theatre.
x
Results from
Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA) 'fast
track' system of those
patients for surgery to
be made available to
relevant staff.
x
The Trust will review
pre-operative check
lists to add final check
of patient's MRSA
status prior to surgery.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Several administrative
processes have been
changed to prevent
double bookings and
provide more robust
administrative system.
x
Staff have been asked
to check existing
bookings before
making a second
booking.
x
Separate admission
booking cards have
been introduced in
Day Surgery and
Transitional Care.
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Transport provider
has apologized for
delays experienced
and will endeavour to
ensure a better
service in future.
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Service Area

Reference
No

Initial
Risk
Rating *

Date
Received
by Trust

Brief Description of
Nature of Complaint

Action Taken as Result
of Complaint
Apology and explanation
given.
x
Misinformation given
to transport provider.
x
A review of the
working hours for
staffing transport desk
to be conducted and
will recruit staff to man
reception desk until
8pm daily.
x
Complaint also
passed to Director of
Commissioning at
Primary Care Trust
who are responsible
for providing service.
x
Telephone call from
complainant who has
met with consultant.
x
Patient feels
treatment is
progressing and no
longer wishes to
pursue complaint.

Transport

n/35/08/09

Very low

4.9.08

Standard of transport
service, communication,
delays.

Urology

n/38/08/09

Very low

19.9.08

Surgery waiting times.

The prefix n in the complaint number denotes an NHS complaint, p, a private patient complaint.
* Initial Risk Rating - the risk rating for a complaint may change following further investigation

Complaints by risk rating
Risk Rating
Very low
Low
Medium
Total

Number NHS
12
9
0
21

Number PP
1
2
1
4

Total
13
11
1
25

Staff are encouraged to send any letters of praise they receive to the Head of Service for Patient
Advice and Liaison Services (PALS), Patient Information (PI) and Complaints, for noting in this
report and also to help identify any staff for whom personal thanks for their work can be given by the
Chief Executive.
Letters of praise received by Head of PALS, PI and Complaints: 115
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FOOD AND NUTRITION
teenagers in preparation for the Teenage
Cancer Unit at Sutton.
x Ward based catering assistants have
undergone training in food and nutrition
including practical aspects of
encouraging cancer patients to eat.
x Continued monitoring of patient food is
undertaken by a joint group with
representation from catering, nursing
and dietetics.
x Planning of revised catering facilities on
the Chelsea site. This includes the
proposal to create two ward finishing
kitchens and to increase the production
of food ‘in house’.

Nutrition
x
x
x

A nutrition screening tool is being
piloted in outpatient clinics.
An audit of the inpatient nutrition
screening tool has been undertaken.
Review of food and nutrition policy.

Catering
The main kitchen is still not in use as a
production kitchen after the fire in January
2008. The patients have continued to be
offered a full menu choice.
x Chelsea granted four stars by the local
authority.
x Additional questions added to patient
satisfaction questionnaire to obtain
more information about preferred menu
choice with respect to age and ethnic
diversity.
x Questionnaire developed to obtain
information about patient preferences of

Developments for staff and visitors have
included:
x Review of labelling of food items in the
dining room. A system is being
developed to help staff and visitors to
identify healthy eating choices.

PATIENT INFORMATION
A total of 79 publications have been produced and reviewed this quarter.
Booklets

1 new title
1 revision
12 new edition
22 new titles
30 revision
4 new title
5 revision
1 new title
1 revision
1 new title
1 new revision

Factsheets

Leaflets
Pocket booklet
Miscellaneous
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Language Line
The Trust has a contract with a telephone interpreting service called Language Line that is available 24
hours a day. The service is advertised via posters in patient areas.
Number of requests for the quarter July to September:
Language
BSL
Tamil
Polish
Swahili
Arabic
Thai
Punjabi
Turkish
Vietnamese
Pashto
Somali
Afghanistani
Romanian
Korean
Portuguese
Greek Cypriot
Greek
Bengali
Cantonese
Total

NHS patients
1
1
1
2
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
3
5
1
1

Private patients

14

2
1
2
30

16

DEPARTMENT OF PASTORAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL CARE
The next report will be Quarter 3, October to December 2008.
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DOMAIN 5: ACCESSIBLE AND RESPONSIVE CARE
Access times
Access times are shown in the Performance Indicator Summary on page 9.
Cancelled operations
Cancelled operations are shown in the Performance Indicator Summary on page 9.
Delayed transfers of care
Definition of a delayed transfer of care: Patients who no longer need clinical care in a
comprehensive cancer centre, but who stay in the hospital because of delayed or lack of
appropriate community / social care services, or internal failures to plan the discharge
appropriately.
There were two delayed transfers of care in Chelsea and five in Sutton.
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OCCUPIED

UNOCCUPIED
2,689
2,227
1,943
2,915
2,360
779
1,947
2,952

51
265
433
1,064
508
350
403
969
4,043
5,816

BUD FLANAGAN EAST
BUD FLANAGAN WEST
CHEVALLIER
KENNAWAY
McELWAIN
OAK
ROBERT TIFFANY
SMITHERS

SUTTON

RMH TOTAL
450

374

28,964

18,186

2,779
2,329
1,946
2,984
2,420
797
1,957
2,974

10,778

1,129
2,785
2,230
2,078
2,556

21,265

15,503

2,369
2,262
1,872
2,956
2,123
786
214
2,921

4,914

2,683

410
67
74
28
297
11
1,743
53

2,231

202

2,354
5,762

125
1,704
200

1,004
526
1,878

83.28%

81.81%

98.20%
89.78%
81.80%
73.72%
82.65%
69.49%
82.92%
75.42%

85.87%

77.54%
84.60%
88.99%
87.68%
87.32%

34,780

22,229

2,830
2,594
2,379
4,048
2,928
1,147
2,360
3,943

12,551

1,456
3,292
2,506
2,370
2,927
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PLEASE NOTE Bud Flanagan Step Up Unit (2 beds) and Bud Flanagan West (6 beds) are not "actual" beds. They exist on the Bed Board (ward layout):
(a) to allow a record of patient's ward bed being moved into a physical space in Bud Flanagan Step Up;
(b) for flexibility in recording bed occupancy in Bud Flanagan West, where bed bays frequently change to accommodate either 2, 3 or 4 beds

28,514

76
90
102
3
69
60
18
10
22

RESERVED

17,812

10,702

1,773

CHELSEA

7
26
12
5
26

TOTAL
OCCUPIED AND
RESERVED

1,122
2,759
2,218
2,073
2,530

PP

Occupied /
Reserved as a % of
Total Available

327
507
276
292
371

NHS

TOTAL OCCUPIED
AND RESERVED

TOTAL
AVAILABLE
BEDNIGHTS

BURDETT COUTTS
ELLIS
GRANARD HOUSE
HORDER
WILSON

(EXCLUDING DAY UNITs)

WARD

Midnight Bed Status and Occupancy: All Wards Summary

3,594

2,293

683
19
266

161

98
1,066

1,301

9
1

1,289
2
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INTERNAL TARGETS
In-clinic waiting times
Standard:
At the outpatient clinic 90% of patients should be seen within 30 minutes of appointment
time.
Q2
08/09

INDICATOR

Q1
08/09

Q4
07/08

Q3
07/08

Total number of patients seen in all OP clinics in quarter

32,838

31,714

30,234

30,424

Number seen in 30 minutes or less

26,064

25,581

23,881

23,681

Seen in 30 minutes or less (%)

79.4

Number seen after 30 minutes and up to 1 hour

4,969

Seen after 30 minutes and up to 1 hour (%)

15.1

Number seen in more than 1 hour

1,805

Seen in more than 1 hour (%)

5.5

80.7
4,607
14.5
1,526
4.8

78.9
4,628
15.3
1,725
5.7

77.8
4,968
16.3
1,775
5.8

Size of monitoring sample: NHS patients included in the computerised booking system (excluding Bud Flanagan
outpatients and invalid records) including the clinic types: consultant, nurse and Professions Allied to Medicine e.g.
physiotherapy.

Waiting times in outpatient departments
(target 90%)

% of patients seen within 30 minutes

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08

Q1 08/09
Quarter
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Cancelled consultant clinic sessions

Clinics cancelled less than 15 days before the
planned date

NHS
PP

% clinics

4
3
2
1
0
Q3 07/08

Q4 07/08

Q1 08/09

Q2 08/09

Quarter

Comments/reason
Doctor attending conference
Doctor attending meeting
Doctor on annual leave
Doctor on study leave
Staff sick leave
Unexpected emergency
Unexpected emergency
- no staff
Unexpected emergency
- operating
Unexpected emergency
- shortage of doctors
Unexpected emergency
-other
Clinic day changed
Total

NHS
Affected
Number
appointments
9
3
25
5
46
9
8
3
16
1
24
3

PP
Affected
appointments
51
13

Number
17
6

Total
Affected
Number
appointments
9
3
76
22
59
15
8
3
16
1
24
3

20

2

20

2

4

1

4

1

12
164

6
33

13
229

7
57

46
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1
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QUALITY SYSTEMS
incidents which were corrected at the time
and were of no clinical significance for the
patient.

The six monthly assessment of compliance
against ISO9001, by the British Standards
Institution(BSI), took place in September
2008 and registration was renewed for both
radiotherapy and chemotherapy services.

The BSI assessment in September did not
raise any non-conformities, however, the
assessor did raise a number of observations
over both sites, which will be addressed
prior to the next visit.

Radiotherapy
The Quality Assurance in Radiotherapy
Committee (QART), met twice during the
period. The meeting follows a standard
agenda format including revision of
documentation, audit, patient feedback,
non-conformities, permits, concessions,
risk management, authorisation of doctors,
waiting times and resource availability.
Other subjects discussed have been the
implementation of in vivo dosimetry for
external beam radiotherapy treatments and
the "Towards Safer Radiotherapy" report,
published by the British Institute of
Radiology, which looks at ways of
reducing errors in radiotherapy caused by
human error or system failures.

The next BSI assessment for Radiotherapy
is scheduled for 2nd March 2009 and is a
strategic review of the Quality
Management System. This will review the
performance of the Radiotherapy Service
over the past three years and assess how
both Radiotherapy and Physics are
planning for the next three years.
The programme of refurbishment at
Chelsea was substantially complete by the
end of September. ExacTrac software was
installed on the Lederman unit in August.
ExacTrac allows precise patient set up and
tracks their movements on the couch in
order to ensure accurate treatment to
within millimetres.

The scheduled programme of audits is
proceeding well. Eleven audits were
completed in the period and forty-one
corrective action requests raised. The
majority of the actions relate to document
updates and withdrawals to take into
account change in practice and revision of
procedures. A total of four nonconformances (incidents) were raised in
the quarter compared with seven in the
previous quarter. One was rated as
insignificant, two were rated as minor and
one was rated as moderate. There are no
apparent trends in these nonconformances. They appear to be one-off

The additional treatment capacity came on
line at Sutton in May 2008, thus signalling
the completion of the major Radiotherapy
build on that site.
Since April 2005, all radiotherapy waiting
times for both palliative and radical
treatment have been within the 14 day and
28 day target (set out in the Manual of
Cancer Standards) respectively. The
graphs below show the continued trends in
waiting times.
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Average Radiotherapy Waiting Times - Sutton
20
18

Average in Days

16
14
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8
6
4
2
0
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Sutton Palliative All
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08
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Sutton Radical All

Sep08

Sutton Radical No Delay

Average Radiotherapy Waiting Times - Fulham Road
18
16

Average in Days

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
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07
08
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Sep08

Fulham Road Palliative All
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Chemotherapy
the Robert Tiffany Ward looking at both
the in patients and day care sections. She
also audited risk management and incident
reporting, complaints, internal audits,
management review and training. She
raised five non-conformities following her
visit which must be addressed before the
next assessment. An action plan has been
produced and the Quality Manager ISO
will monitor its completion. All nonconformities raised at the March
assessment were signed off as effectively
implemented.

The ISO Chemotherapy Committee, cochaired by the Nurse Consultant (IV
Therapy) and the Chief Pharmacist, met
once during the period and was attended
by multi-disciplinary staff representing
clinical delivery and support units as well
as medical staff.
Incidents are reported in accordance with
the Trust’s policy and the Datix Incident
Reporting System is used to analyse those
incidents relating to chemotherapy
services. There were 57 chemotherapy
related incidents reported in the period July
to September 2008 and as a percentage of
the total chemotherapy administered
during the quarter this equates to 0.21%.
Forty-six had a severity rating of low or
very low, and nine incidents were
categorized as moderate. Two had a
severity rating of high. In accordance with
the Trust policy actions are agreed to
ensure lessons are learned following any
incident.

The next BSI assessment takes place on
3rd and 4th March 2009 at Chelsea. The
first day will be a strategic review of the
Quality Management System. This reviews
the Service over the past three years and
how both Radiotherapy and Physics are
planning for the next three years. The
second day will assess one of the wards on
the Chelsea site and Pharmacy.
Waiting times for receipt of chemotherapy
on the day of administration were still the
most frequently raised area of concern with
patients. The graph below shows the
percentage of patients treated outside the 5
hour waiting time target. The IV team and
the Children’s Day Unit at Sutton were the
only two units to achieve the target for
waiting times in September 2008. The
Private Patients Medical Day Unit at
London improved its waiting times
slightly, as did Bud Flanagan Outpatients
at Sutton. The Trust average reduced to it
lowest at 5.4% in February 2008 but had
increased to its highest level in September
2008 to 15%. There has been an increase
in the chemotherapy doses in the last four
months which makes it difficult to assess
the true impact of process redesign on
waiting times.

At the March 2008 BSI assessment the
assessor identified a need for a more
structured programme of operational
audits. The Quality Manager ISO has
produced an audit schedule which covers
the day units, inpatient wards, pharmacy,
laboratories and the trust-wide multiprofessional teams as they are involved in
the provision of chemotherapy services.
Two environmental audits were carried out
on the Outpatients Department and
Granard House Outpatients at Chelsea in
September from which a number of
corrective actions arose. They relate to
matters such as the need for locks on utility
room doors, general repairs and cleaning
and recording of fridge temperatures.
The September 2008 assessment took
place over one day at Sutton and the
assessor spent the majority of the day on
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% of patients treatm ent outside of 5 hour target by Treatm ent Unit
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This graph shows the percentage of patients treated outside the 5 hour target by clinical unit.
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Human Tissue Authority (HTA)
issued by the HTA. I understand that this
information is usually made available
approximately two weeks before the
inspection date. A compliance status report
must be completed by the DI and be
available for inspection.

The HTA will carry out an inspection of
the Transplant Facility on 2nd December
2008. The inspection will scrutinise at least
the following elements of the programme:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Consent
Procurement
Processing
Storage
Issue
Distribution

All non compliances highlighted at the last
HTA inspection on 15th December 2006
have been addressed except for completion
of an autofill installation. There are issues
remaining to be resolved with the
contractors – this is being addressed.

No formal timetable or list of documents
required for the for the date has yet been
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ETHNIC DATA CAPTURE
Ethnic minority data - summary of new registrations by Trust categories
Ethnic origin

Private and
overseas
patients

NHS

Asian (Bangladeshi)
Asian (Indian)
Asian (Pakistani)
Asian (other)
Black African
Black Caribbean
Black (other)
Chinese
Mixed White and Asian
Mixed White and Black African
Mixed White and Black Caribbean
Mixed (other)
White British
White Irish
White (other)
Other
Not disclosed
Total
Ethnic origin information completed*
Ethnic origin information completed* (%)

Total

4
55
14
63
40
50
17
20
1
3
4
13
1,860
60
212
26
101
2,543

1
3
5
6
4
3
2
1

1
291
13
88
78
69
567

5
58
19
69
54
59
19
21
1
4
4
14
2,151
73
300
104
170
3110

2,442
96.0%

498
87.8%

2,940
94.5%

1

* All values except “Not disclosed”

PATIENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Patient and Carer Advisory Group
The Patient and Carer Advisory Group
comprising patients, carers and members
of the public, works with the hospital to
improve the experience of patients at the
Royal Marsden.
x
x

x

x
The group worked with the Trust to
help identify further resources to
support art in patient areas
At the suggestion of the group
examples of patient comments
received through the Viewpoint
scheme and the actions taken by the
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Trust in response are to be
displayed in the outpatient waiting
areas
Paper towels are to be reintroduced in public toilets for
people who find using the new
electric dryers difficult
The informal forum, the Listening
Post, continued to be held
gathering the comments and
suggestions of patients and their
families. The information is used
to identify areas for action or for
praise.
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SERVICE DEVELOPMENTS
established for the RDAC to ensure its
original aims and objectives of rapid
diagnosis across a number of tumour sites
are met.

Endoscopy
Work has been completed on the new
endoscopy unit with patients being treated
since May 2008. The unit has proved
highly successful and work continues to
utilise any spare capacity across the
working week.

Same-day admission for surgery
The same-day admissions system is
working well across both sites. Bed
management, admissions and operating
theatre scheduling are all being managed
by a team to improve utilisation and avoid
cancellations. Same day admission now
sits at 47.4% at Chelsea and 71.3% at
Sutton. A significant increase against
performance two years ago of 12.2% and
14.4% (respectively). Average length of
stay rates across the Trust have fallen since
the fire. The average length of stay for
both elective and non elective patients now
sits at 5.53 days as opposed to 6.5 days for
the same time two years ago.

Hospital2Home
This project has commenced at both Sutton
and Chelsea and has reviewed and
organised the transfer back to home care of
over 100 patients. A brochure explaining
the service has been produced and this has
been sent to general practices and to
community healthcare providers. The
brochure will also be available at the Trust
for patients and relatives to read. Data is
being collected prospectively to understand
the impact this service has and to ensure
that it is meeting the needs of all patients.
The project and a detailed audit of its work
to date was formally launched in
September 2008 by Prof Lord Darzi. The
project will now look to be spread across
the NHS with the Royal Marsden playing a
key role in service delivery.

Interventional radiology
The interventional radiology unit at
Chelsea is under development and will be
situated in the Radiology Department.
This new facility will ensure that patients
requiring any radiological guided
procedure will be able to be treated on site
at the Trust. Patients are currently
transferred to the Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital and this will cease with the
opening of the new unit. The new unit will
open in January 2009.

Rapid Diagnostic and Assessment
Centre (RDAC)
The Chelsea RDAC is now fully built with
an operational ‘go live’ date of November
2008. A weekly timetable has now been
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DOMAIN 6: CARE ENVIRONMENT AND AMENITIES
HEALTH AND SAFETY

B

RIDDOR (Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations
RIDDOR regulations require the Trust to
report work-related accidents, diseases and
dangerous occurrences. It applies to all
work activities but not to all incidents.
In the last quarter there was one RIDDOR
reportable incidents were logged onto

DATIX, the trust’s risk management
database system.
x

Staff fainted, hit arm.

Fire
The next report will be Quarter 1, April to June 2009.
Risk assessments – Trust Risk Register
The Trust risk register continues to be reviewed and updated on a quarterly basis
All risks that score 12 and above remain on the register and those whose scores have been
reduced through preventative action have been removed.
Departmental risk assessments, incident reports and other areas that identify significant risks
are added as new risks.

PATIENT ENVIRONMENT ACTION TEAM (PEAT) INSPECTIONS
HOSPITAL CLEANLINESS
The next report will be Quarter 4, January to March 2009.
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DOMAIN 7: PUBLIC HEALTH
PARTNERSHIP WORKING
Marsden Hospital and Macmillan. The unit
is dedicated to Sir William Rous who was
Chairman of Kingston Hospital from 1996
to 1999. Sir William was committed to the
improvement of services at the hospital
and his experience as a patient led him to
initiate changes that could be made to
improve patient care, especially for cancer
patients.

Partnership working between Kingston
Hospital NHS Trust, The Royal
Marsden NHS Foundation Trust and
Macmillan Cancer Support.
The Sir William Rous Unit at Kingston
Hospital was opened to patients in June
2008.
Kingston Hospital will provide outpatient
and diagnostic clinics where local patients
can rapidly have investigations and receive
results from Kingston and Royal Marsden
consultants. This provided on the ground
floor of the unit.

A major appeal was launched by Kingston
Hospital in 2001 to build a new cancer
unit. In addition to the fundraising and
generosity of the local community which
raised £3million a donation of £1.4 million
from The Royal Marsden and £630,000
from Macmillan Cancer Support was
received in 2006. Work started in April
2007 and the Unit opened to patients in
June 2008.

The Royal Marsden Trust will provide
outpatient chemotherapy treatment for
local patients on the first floor. This is
managed by specialist staff from The
Royal Marsden Outpatients and diagnostic
clinics. Reception staff are also managed
and employed by The Royal Marsden
Trust. The Royal Marsden Trust Matron
for Day Services is responsible for the coordination of these services.

The shared vision of Kingston Hospital,
The Royal Marsden and Macmillan Cancer
Support is to provide the best, specialist
services, from a first class facility to local
patients.

The Macmillan Cancer Information and
Support Service provides people affected
by cancer the chance to ask questions and
talk through any concerns. This is
available on the ground floor alongside the
Outpatient clinics.

South West London Cancer Network
Patient Forum
This important forum continues to meet
every two months and the Trust is
represented by staff members in addition to
patients who may also be members of the
Trust’s Patient and Carers Advisory
Group.

The successful opening of the unit has
been the result of many years of
collaborative working Kingston Hospital,
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Appendix
Standards for Better Health

C1

C2
C3
C4

C5

C6
C7

C8

Core Standards
Healthcare organisations protect patients through systems that:
a) identify and learn from all patient safety incidents and other reportable incidents,
and make improvements in practice based on local and national experience and
information derived from the analysis of incidents
b) ensure that patient safety notices, alerts and other communications concerning
patient safety which require action are acted upon within required timescales
Healthcare organisations protect children following national child protection
guidelines within their own activities and in their dealings with other organisations
Healthcare organisations protect patients by following National Institute for Clinical
Excellence (NICE) interventional procedure guidance
Healthcare organisations keep patients, staff and visitors safe by having systems to
ensure that:
a) the risk of healthcare acquired infection (HAI) to patients is reduced, with
particular emphasis on high standards of hygiene and cleanliness, achieving year on
year reductions in Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA)
b) all risks associated with the acquisition and use of medical devices are minimised
c) all reusable medical devices are properly decontaminated prior to use and that the
risks associated with decontamination facilities and processes are well managed
d) medicines are handled safely and securely
e) the prevention, segregation, handling, transport and disposal of waste is properly
managed so as to minimise the risks to the health and safety of staff, patients, the
public and the safety of the environment
Healthcare organisations ensure that
a) they conform to National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)
technology appraisals and, where it is available, take into account nationally agreed
guidance when planning and delivering treatment and care
b) clinical care and treatment are carried out under supervision and leadership
c) clinicians continually update their skills and techniques relevant to their clinical
work
d) clinicians participate in regular clinical audit and reviews of clinical services
Healthcare organisations cooperate with each other and social care organisations to
ensure that patients’ individual needs are properly managed and met
Healthcare organisations:
a) apply the principles of sound clinical and corporate governance
b) actively support all employees to promote openness, honesty, probity,
accountability, and the economic, efficient and effective use of resources
c) undertake systematic risk assessment and risk management (including compliance
with the controls assurance standards)
d) ensure financial management achieves economy, effectiveness, efficiency, probity
and accountability in the use of resources
e) challenge discrimination, promote equality and respect human rights
f) meet the existing performance requirements as set out in Appendix 1
Healthcare organisations support their staff through:
a) having access to processes which permit them to raise, in confidence and without
prejudicing their position, concerns over any aspect of service delivery, treatment or
management that they consider to have a detrimental effect on patient care or on the
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C10

C11

C12

C13

C14

C15

C16

C17
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Core Standards
delivery of services
b) organisational and personal development programmes which recognise the
contribution and value of staff, and address, where appropriate, under-representation
of minority groups
Healthcare organisations have a systematic and planned approach to the management
of records to ensure that, from the moment a record is created until its ultimate
disposal, the organisation maintains information so that it serves the purpose it was
collected for and disposes of the information appropriately when no longer required
Healthcare organisations
a) undertake all appropriate employment checks and ensure that all employed or
contracted professional qualified staff are registered with the appropriate bodies
b) require that all employed professionals abide by relevant published codes of
professional practice
Healthcare organisations ensure that staff concerned with all aspects of the provision
of healthcare
a) are appropriately recruited, trained and qualified for the work they undertake
b) participate in mandatory training programmes
c) participate in further professional and occupational development commensurate
with their work throughout their working lives
Healthcare organisations which either lead or participate in research have systems in
place to ensure that the principles and requirements of the research governance
framework are consistently applied
Healthcare organisations have systems in place to ensure that:
a) staff treat patients, their relatives and carers with dignity and respect
b) appropriate consent is obtained when required, for all contacts with patients and
for the use of any confidential patient information
c) staff treat patient information confidentially, except where authorised by
legislation to the contrary
Healthcare organisations have systems in place to ensure that patients, their relatives
and carers:
a) have suitable and accessible information about, and clear access to, procedures to
register formal complaints and feedback on the quality of services
b) are not discriminated against when complaints are made
c) are assured that organisations act appropriately on any concerns and, where
appropriate, make changes to ensure improvements in service delivery
Where food is provided, healthcare organisations have systems in place to ensure
that:
a) patients are provided with a choice and that it is prepared safely and provides a
balanced diet
b) patients’ individual nutritional, personal and clinical dietary requirements are met,
including any necessary help with feeding and access to food 24 hours a day
Healthcare organisations make information available to patients and the public on
their services, provide patients with suitable and accessible information on the care
and treatment they receive and, where appropriate, inform patients on what to expect
during treatment, care and after care
The views of patients, their carers and others are sought and taken into account in
designing, planning, delivering and improving healthcare services
Healthcare organisations enable all members of the population to access services
equally and offer choice in access to services and treatment equitably
Healthcare organisations ensure that patients with emergency health needs are able to
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C20

C21

C22

C23

C24
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Core Standards
access care promptly and within nationally agreed timescales, and all patients are
able to access services within national expectations on access to services
Healthcare services are provided in environments which promote effective care and
optimise health outcomes by being:
a) a safe and secure environment which protects patients, staff, visitors and their
property, and the physical assets of the organisation
b) supportive of patient privacy and confidentiality
Healthcare services are provided in environments which promote effective care and
optimise health outcomes by being well designed and well maintained with
cleanliness levels in clinical and non-clinical areas that meet the national
specification for clean NHS premises
Healthcare organisations promote, protect and demonstrably improve the health of
the community served, and narrow health inequalities by:
a) cooperating with each other and with local authorities and other organisations
b) making an appropriate and effective contribution to local partnership arrangements
including local strategic partnerships and crime and disorder reduction partnerships
c) ensuring that the local Director of Public Health’s annual report informs their
policies and practices
Healthcare organisations have systematic and managed disease prevention and health
promotion programmes which meet the requirements of the national service
frameworks (NSFs) and national plans with particular regard to reducing obesity
through action on nutrition and exercise, smoking, substance misuse and sexually
transmitted infections
Healthcare organisations protect the public by having a planned, prepared and, where
possible, practiced response to incidents and emergency situations which could affect
the provision of normal services

The Trust would welcome your comments on this report. If you wish to make any comment
or require further copies please contact:
Craig Mortimer
Quality Officer
Quality Assurance Department
The Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust
Fulham Road
London SW3 6JJ
Tel: 020 7808 2176
E-mail: Craig.Mortimer@rmh.nhs.uk
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